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VOL. YXXT
THE STAGNATION OF TRADE 

AND ITS CAUSES.

Mr. Bonamy Price, in the North Ame
rican Review, presents an elaborate array 
of random statements as accounting for 
the general depression of trade. The peo
ple who sought the advice and opinion of 
the ancient heathen Orach* were often 
infinitely more puzzled with the answer 
received than they had been with the 
question propounded. Those who sought 
wisdom from Captain Bern a by had a simi
lar experience, and so will those who try 
to follow Mr. Price through the mystic 
subtleties of the labyrinth which he has 
so patiently contrived. Yet because the 
Review is supposed to be authority, and 
the instructors of the people are very anx
ious to trace out a theory of hard times, 
which will-entirely exculpate the real and 
only cause, Mr. Price’s article or an ex
tract from it, has been Copied from Cana
da to California, sometimes with commen
dation. It is not a matter of the very 
highest importance to our material wel
fare and progress, that the causes of the 
depression which has for years been at- j 
tended with so much suffering, and which j 
is getting worse every year of late, should 
be universally understood, in order to j 
seek a present remedy and prevention for 1 
the future ? It would seem a grievous 
wrong te mislead public opinion on this 
question, yet no subject has been treated i 
with so much inconsistency, insincerity 
and reckless indifference.
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factirer and vender of usefil articles is 
deprived of his customers. The money 
gets into the vaults of the brewer and dis
tiller and banker capitalists without past
ing through the hands of the baker and 
grocer and farmer and clothier and car
penter and journalists, Ac., Ac. Millions 
of this money should have been paid to 
honest worthy creditors who are forced

time. We fear there is some troth in the 
remark.

financially,
business has a hopeful appearance. After 
so long a time of financial depression, 
this is most encouraging. In the 

LITEBABY WOBLD
there is much activity. Nearly all of our 

into bankruptcy through the default of j publishing houses are quite active, and 
their drinking and their drnnken debtors, j promise their readers publications of more

than ordinary interest. Cheap literature 
i%-tbe demand, and it is supplied by our 
large publishing houses. The Messrs. 
Harpers’ “ Franklin Square Library,” con
tains works of great value at ten and fif
teen cents a volume. Their “ Half Hours 
Series,” containing works of great merit 
in history, biography and general litera
ture, at fifteen, twenty, and twenty-five 
cents. They have just issued three bio- 
graphical works, the lives of Burns, Spen
cer and Thackefay, of 180, 205, and 200 
pages, at seventy-five cents a volume. 
Their great Cyclopedia of Biblical, Theo
logical, and Ecclesirstical Literature is ap
proaching completion, having reached its

CURBENT NONSENSE.

Statesmen, politicians, journalisa, Ac., 
very flippantly attribute these “ evil days” 
to a variety of sources, all equally puerile 
and pitiful ; to their political opponents 
being in power and themselves out ; to 
free trade ; to high or low tariff ; to wars 
ancient and modern ; a Canadian states
man of high standing lays the blame on 
the shoulders of an overstock of non-pro
ducing lawyers and other professionals ; 
and the Pittsburgh Liquor Men’s Advo
cate says, “ if the churches were abolished, 
the poor man could lay up something for 
a rainy day !”

, SOME OTHB* MASOwe.
It never shears to them that “ vice and 

crime,” the acknowledged cause of the 
downfall and ruin of all the perished na
tions of the past, have anything to do 
with oar distressed condition. It would 
not do to speak disrespectfully of our pet 
national vice, that is entrenched behind 
thousands of millions of invested sapital ; 
it would be likely to arouse at next elec
tion, or in next week’s business, the ire 
and opposition of the source and fountain
head and head-quarters of all modern vice, 
the liquor trhde. Although this trade 
pauperizes and plunders and kills a large 
proportion of the customers (and of those 
who otherwise would be customers of 
every man engaged in any honest, legiti
mate industry, profession or business, no 
one scarcely resists it. Because it han
dles the coin of its plundered victims, al
most every profession and trade and in
dustry in the civilized (?) world borne 
down before its whiplash and begs its cus
tom and favor and patronage. We blind 
ourselves to the enormous wickedness of 
that traffic, to the horrible annual slaugh
ter of men, women and children, and the 
annual devastation of homes and property 
and happiness, directly wrought by this 
monster agency of Satan. There are some 
very j

STUBBORN FACTS

to be skipped over, by those who ascribe 
the long-continned paralysis of the com- 
meree and industry of the Anglo-Saxon 
race to over-production or over-consump
tion, or trifling errors in tariffs and bank
ing systems, hard or soft money, female 
extravagance, or any small matter or mat
ters that foot up to a few millions or fifty 
or a hundred millions a year ; the latter 
sum is a mere nothing in the annual com
merce j>f the world.

It1,is :vfact that ought to stand out pro- 
minèntly in every modern guide book, of 
financial economy, that Great Britain 
every year wastes in drink and diverts 
from the legitimate channels of circula
tion, the enormous s«m of seven hundred 
and twenty million dollars ; the United 
States about the same ; Canada has six
teen million to give away to Bacchus wor
ship, and wherever the British, American, 
French or Spanish flag protects eur com
merce with our less civilized and heathen 
fellow men, the rum puncheon, the wine 
cask, and the opium chest, go to beggar, 
and blast and pauperize and destroy the 
numerous millions, who but these devilish ; 
elements of pur Christian commerce 
would soon be paying purchasers, to an 
enormous extent, of the products of our 
varied industries. .

Britain, Canada, the United States, 
Australia, Mexico and the republics of 
Central and Sou* America, a convenient 
group of reciprocal markets, license men 
throughout all their communities, to col- 
lect mostly from the wsrking and poorer j

It is probable too that every dollars worth 
of liquor consumed inflicts a financial da
mage of another dollar at least upon its 
dupe, or upon the soberblasses of society. 
Many a bottle of liquor has caused 
a careless or criminal act resulting in 
a loss of a hundred up te millions of dol
lars. Farther, these sixteen hundred mil
lion dollars are paid to a trade which an
nually seduces from the ranks of the 
honest and innocent, an army more than 
two hundred thousand people whom it de
moralizes, degrades, pauperizes, and con
verts into a dangerous XtHi costly class, 
to be a burden upon honest, sober labour 
and lawful commerce, and to fill the places 
of an army of equal number, who are an
nually slaughtered to tlie human drink 
It is claimed by shrewd statisticians that 
an average honest, healthy, sober, indus
trious man ought during his lifetime, to 
Tie worth about ten thousand dollars to 
the commonwealth. If we allow half that 
sum, the annual destruction of two hun
dred thousand lives is a money loss to our 
group of markets, of one thousand mil
lions a year. How much more of a lose is 
inflicted upon us by their conversion into 
paupers and criminals ran never be told.

Dr. Hargreaves, of Philadelphia, who 
has devoted years to the study of such 
matters, estimates the loss of life and in
dustry, cost of pauperism, crime and 
idiocy, Ac. caused by drink, and the waste 
of the productive labor of half a million 
men engaged in the liquor business in the 
United States, to be a money loss to that 
country of thirteen hundred millions a 
year, exclusive of the seven hundred mil
lions paid for the liquor. The thirteen 
hundred arc fifty millions more than the 
annual value of all the labour of the U. 
S., according to the census of 1870. Tak
ing v proportionate sum for the other 
countries named, we see what an appall
ing amount is spent annually in devil- 
worship, and every dollar of it goes to 
pauperize the masses, centralize capital 
and destroy commerçât. Alongside such a 
gigantic factor of evïl can we point oat 
another., reason for the present bedrock 
poverty of the commercial world, that has 
a feathering weight in comparison ?

Among all the cruel and bloody rites 
and vicious customs of the most heathen 
nations, none has ever been found to 
equal, in barbarism, cruelty, and enor
mity of wickedness, the national crime of 
our Christian and Protestant people, the 
licensing and tolerance of a boundless 
traffic in the blood and souls of our own 
people, of our own helpless women and 
children.

The complete arithmetic of this infin
itely reaching curse is as incomprehen
sible as the distances of the farthest stars. 
One ai ises from a study of it. with an im
pression of having listened to the deli
berations of a council of arch-fiends in 
the bottomless pit.

A. D. W.

Mr. John Hunter, of Hunter Mountain 
near Baddeck, a few days ago received in
telligence from Scotland to the effect that 
he has fallen heir to a large fortune left 
him by a deceased relative who recently 
died in Scotland, The North Sydney 
“ Herald ” understands that Mr. Hunter 
intends leav ng for Scotland in a short 
time.

At Avondale, on Friday week, while 
Mr. John Dodd was assisting the caulkers ! 
amidships, on the larboard side of Capt.

A young son of Thomas Friars, of the 
I. C. R. R., left his home at Sussex, on 
Friday morning last. He was seen at 
Amherst about two p. m. of that day, 
where he said he was going to return 
home by the next train. Nothing has 
been heard of him since and it is feared 
that he fell off the train. He was 17 years 
of age. with round features and black 
eyes. He wore a suit of black cloth, s.

Messrs. J. C. Burpee and William 
Stephenson are negotiating for th. pur-

raising farm un a

eighth volume. In the field it occupies it 
has no rival. G-disidering the great ex
pense of its publication, the vast labor in 
its preparation, and the elegance and 
number of its illustrations it is a marvel 
for cheapness. Their periodicals which 
stand at the head of their departments are 
offered at a price bringing them within 
the ability of the. masses, and are read by 
more persons than those of any other pub
lishing house.

MES8BS. D. APPLETON A CO., 
have just issued their “ Anuual Cyclope
dia for 1878,” a supplement to their Ame
rican Cyclopedia, a register of the impor
tant events of that year. This is a work 
of great value, containing as it does facts 
and events relating to civil, political, com
mercial, military, social, scientific, manu
facturing, agricultural, and literary de
partments. Indeed it gives the most im
portant intelligence of the year in every 
department of life, and as a work of refer
ence, it is invaluable. It spreads the year 
before the reader in all of its most impor
tant events. This extensive publishing 
house, have given some of the qp-st valu
able works issued by the Amerifew press, 
and in the art department, it stands un
rivalled, as their “ Picturesque America ” 
and *• Europe,” abundantly prove. Their 
“ Art Journal”, stands at the head of its 
department.

THE AMEBIC AN BOOK EXCHANGE 

are publishing editions of our most valu
able works at a very low price. Rollin’s 
Ancient History, and Josephus’ complete 
works are issued at about one-third of 
former prices This publishing Company 
are doing a noble work in furnishing the 
best literature at a price within the reach 
of all. But I will not extend these liter
ary notices further. Many blessings on 
yourself and readers. 1 Cecil.

PROVINCIAL NEWS
NOVA SCOTIA.

LETTER FROM U. STATES.

Tbe “ heated term ” has come, and the 
people are adjusting themselves to it 
with ease and readiness. It is vacation 
time for tbe schools, churches, and busi
ness houses. Summer homes are sought in 
all directions, some going to the sea shore, 
mountains, springs, islands, camp meeting 
ground, Ac. This change is doubtless 
generally beneficial, but in some instances 
the care, anxiety, wear and Uwe attending 
it abstracts more from the health than is 
gained by the benefits experienced. But 
the change is the order, so all have come 
to think it is one of the necessary things 
of life.

the campmeeting

season has commenced. One paper con
tains notices of 147 meetings most to 
be.held in July and August. Probably 
225 of these meetings will be held in the 
States during, the season, and will be at
tended by large numbers of people. That 
they are highly beneficial is unquestioned, 
but in their present form their benefits 
are nut altogther spiritual. They have 
now become places of summer resort for 
the masses, where they can spend a few 
weeks at a small expense, and where the 
influence is healthful and moral. They 
greatly aid too in the moral and benevo 
lent movements of tbe day. In nearly all 
of these gatherings the temperance, mis
sionary, and other interests of the church 
receive special attention.

DURING THE VACATION SEASON, 
but little is doing in schools and churches. 
The former are suspended altogether, and

The mackerel fishing along the south
east coast of Cape Breton is, like that of 
last year, a failure. Tbe catch of codfish 
has been pretty fair thus far, and haddock 
have been more plentiful this season m 
L’Ardoise Bay than for some years past. 
The herring have not struck in yet in any 
great quantity.

Messrs. A C. Vanbnskirk A Co., of 
Kingston, Kings Co., have a man at work 
making apple barrels from hardwood 
staves, cylinder sawed, which are more 
esp^sially intended for shipping apples 
in to England.

About 4 p.m. on Saturday last, a quan
tity of hay (about 100 lbs. in weight) ly
ing in front of the residence of Hon. L. 
E. Baker, Yarmouth, was caught by a 
whirlwind and lifted in the air over 200 
feet. After being whirled about in the 
air, the hay separated into small bunches, 
some descending to the southward of the 
jail, and others falling near the spot 
whence they were carried aloft. Outside 
the limited area of the whirlwind—a few 
jrards in diameter—there was only a light 
air from N. W.

The brigt. “ Orloff,” of which the late 
Alfred Belfontain was master and part 
owner, arrived on the 1st inst. at Arichat, 
under command of the mate, Mr. Simon 
Boudrot. The latter reports that tbe ves
sel sailed from Ponce on the 15th ult.

Fred. Curry’s new vessel, now building, chase of a tract of land in Albert County
he stepped backwards off the staging, and *----------------------‘ 1 '
falling 17 feet, fell on the sand and gravel 
18 inches from the wharf, landing on his 
head and right shoulder. Tte injuries sus
tained were very peculiar. The spinal col
umn must have been injured by tbe sud
den fall, in some way, as Mr. Dodd’s body 
has been from the chest down completely 
paralized since, and has wholly lost all 
use of his legs. It is now nearly two 
weeks since he met with the accident, and 
there is no change- yet for the better.
Several doctors have been in attendance, 
and declare it a hopeless case. Mr. Dodd 
is from the Gore, and has a wife and fam
ily in Maitland. He had only been at 
work on the ship three weeks when the ac- 

! cident occurred.
On Tuesday evening, 8th inst., shortly 

before the arrival of freight train from 
Halifax, a large piece of iron was found 
fastened on the rail with a bolt and nut, 
at a place known as tbe big curve, a short 
distance from Hopewell station. Had it 
not been observed aim removed by two 
men who happened along, the train would 
without doubt have been thrown down an 
embankment of thirty feet, with* tbe cer
tain destruction of a large amount of pro
perty and the imperilling of the lives of 
many passengers. Hanging, says the 
“ Eastern Chronicle,” would be too good 
for the villian who could be guilty of such' 
a diabolical act.

The Windsor “ Mail” says : “ Owing to 
the rivers being obstructediby mill dams 
the gaspereaux have almost entirely dis
appeared on the Gaspereaux, Avon and 
St. Croix rivers. We believe that not one 
of these fish has been taken this season.

Two bears were recently killed in a dead 
fall trap at Garden of Eden barrens. The 
trap was set by Daniel McDonald. Other 
bears tore the trap in pieces, and ate a 
portion of one of their dead comrades.
Bears are plentiful in that regieu.

The shad fishing in the Basin of Minas 
is the best that has been known for years.
The Seine at Little Island has taken be
tween 30 and 40 thousand already. The 
largest catch being 2500. The drift boats 
are doing extremely well. Some of the 
boats taking as high as five or six hundred 
of a night.

A dwelling house near Riversdale, Col
chester Co., owned and occupied by Mr.
H. H. McNutt, was totally destroyed by 
fire on Sunday last with all its contents.
Cause unknown. The family were ab
sent when it started, and when they re- 
turned they found their house enveloped 
in flames. No insurance.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

It is reported on what seems to be good 
authority that Mr. A. Gibson has purchas
ed Fish A Hamilton’s saw mill at New
castle, and will commence operations this 
fall. This would give employment to 
many who badly need it there ; and the 
report is received by Newcastle men with 
mnch satisfaction.—F'ton Star.

A little six-year-old son' of Mr. James 
George, living on Main street, Portland, 
while playing with other children upon 
some logs in Lynch’s ship-yard, slipped 
and fell into the water. A man named 
Thomas McAulay jumped in after the 
child, but was unable to render any assist
ance, and soon was in danger himself. 
Had it not been for tbe timely appearance 
of Mr. Edw. Elliott, who successfully res
cued the boy from his dangerous position, 
and immediately after went to the assist
ance of McAulay, the affair would from 
appearance, have resulted fatally.

A crew of 250 men are now at work on 
the New Brunswick and Canada exten
sion, from Vanceboro to McAdam Junc
tion. The distance is about six and three 
quarter miles, and the work is sublet in 
sections of about a mile each. The road

for carrying on a stock 
grand scale.

There were seveiaL extensive sab s of 
logs at Indiantown last week. Upwards 
of eight million feet changed owners in 
48 hours. They were sold at from St 70 
to $5.50 per M. Messrs. Gibson. Clark 
and King were the principal purchasers. 
Other sales are intimated, all indicating a 
speculative feeling arising out of the be
lief that in view of the scarcity the price 
of the logs must advance.

The success attending the spiN-ulntion 
of Messrs. Keefe, McGirr and McDonald 
brothers in shipping cattle raised in the 
Maritime Provinces to the English mar
ket has induced Mr. Michael Cough l;tn to 
embark in the same enterprise. Mr. 
Goughian has been in Nova Scotia lately 
buying np such animals as he c m meet 
with to suit his purpose. A telegram was 
received from him on Saturday, stating 
that he had succeeded in securing 100 
head of Cornwallis and Lunenburg cattle, 
which he intended to have shipped from 
Quebec to England in a few days. There 
is every probability that the trad- in cat
tle between the Maritime Provinces md 
Great Britain may assume extensive pro
portions in the near future. A few cattle 
were shipped from Granville on Friday 
morning ; 20 head were also sent in river, 
and 40 from Sackviile for the English 
market.—St. John Tel.

At Tracadie, on board the whaleboat 
Autumn Bell, Capt. McDougall, Mr. Wil
liam Clark, a young man, of St. Stephen, 
rnst with a severe accident last week 
which resulted in his death on Thursday, 
10th. Mr. Clark was the cook on the 
boat. She being aground on tbe flats a 
tug went alongside to take her off. A * 
coil of rope was on the deck of the wood 
boat., and one endei it was handed to the 
tug by one of the hands on the boat, while 
Clark was standing on a pile of deals ->n 
the latter. When the tug moved off 
Clark jumped down to assist him to pay
out the rope, and jumping into too coil, 
his legs became entangled in it and be
fore he could get out his legs were so bad* 
ly bruisqd by tbe heavy strain on vhc 
rope that the latter was sunk into tbe 
bone of his legs. Doctors John and Joceph 
Benson amputated both legs next day. 
Dr. Benson went to Tracadie on Wednes
day to have him removed to Chatham, but 
on reaching there found him sink-ng very 
rapidly, at three o’clock on Thursday 
morning he died.

While Ml Beatty, of Hi lsboro, was out 
driving on Friday îàst, in company with 
his wife and three other ladies, the horse 
ran away and upset tbe carriage. One of 
the occupants, Mrs. Bezanson, was, it is 
feared, fatally injured, but the others es
caped with slight injuries.

A portable steam mill is being erected 
at the mouth of the Naehwaak. Staves, 
shingles, pickets, etc., will be manufactur
ed. About fifteen men will be employed.

Mr. J. D. Englehart, of J. L. Engh-hart 
A Co., of Petrolio, Ont., (manufacturers 
of “ The Silver Star Oil”) has sent to the 
firm’s agent in St. John, Mr. W. J. Bul
lock, Twenty Dollars with instructions to 
contribute the same to the building f und 
of the Queen Square Methodist Church.

is a very level one, with only two cuts in 
.. . .. c 4 ,,, , t, , its length, and the road will probably be
that on the first day out Charles Peerlon, completed and in running order by the 
second mate, fell sick, and two days after-1 middle of September, at which time it will

day at j ^ y 7" RITE
h tfit free. 
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Sunny-side Farm,
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lect mostly from tbe w.mng »yi ; * f hou8e8 0f worship are closed, 
classes, the great bulk of the people about ma ^ them are opened only for
sixteen hundred million dollars a year, [ • ___ i This we rein-et
about half the value of the labors ot the 
entire populations. This money should 
properly go to purchase food, clothing, 
homes, furniture, books, pictures, and all 
the comforts and necessaries of the house
hold, the product:* cf industry. But the !
liquor vendor intercepts it and the manu-

an occasional service. This we regret 
believing it to be injurious to the cause 
of religion, but the ministers claim that 
they need the vacation rest, and the 
churches generally are quite willing that 
they should enjoy it. One has said that 
the vacation season is the devil’s harvest

wards Michael Deegan, the .uaster who 
succeeded their last captain, was also 
stricken ; that on the 25th Charles Peer- 
Ion died, and on the 27th the captain also 
expired, and both bodies were thrown j 
overboard. No further signs of the dis- j 
ease—Yellow Fever—were shown. The ; 
Vessel is now in quarantine, but no danger j 
of the fever spreading is feared.

A lad named Joseph Withrow, aged 19 
years, son of James Withrow, was drown- • 
ed while bathing in Fenton’s Mill Pond, j 
at East Rawdon, on Saturday the 28th 
ult. The body was recovered about an ' 
hour after the accident. His death is a 
sad loss to the parents, for only about 
twelve months ago they lost three chil
dren from that fatal disease diphtheria, 
leaving only one daughter and one son. 
The family have the sympathies of their 
friends in this sad bereavement.

be run in connexion with the E. A N. A. 
R. R., at Vanceboro, under a lease to the 
N. B. and Canada R. R. It is owned by 
a private company, and will cost about 
§35,000 to §40,000. So says the Bangor 
IVhuj.

An express package belonging to the 
Montreal Telegraph Company’s Office in 
Campbellton, containing §200, was stolen 
by a messenger named Frank Belmont, 
on Thursday morning, but it was recover
ed through the vigilance of the manager, 
R. McCord, the same night. Tbe cul
prit was discovered and arrested in a barn 
in the woods by Mr,
Constable Adams,
among some hay, and next nioming was 
carried before the authorities, who set 
him at large on condition of restoring the 
money and paying expenses and leaving 
the County.

The Rev. Dr. DeWitt Talmage preach
ed at the Agricultural Hall, London, on 
Sunday to two congregations of 20,000 
each. Thousands upon thousands throng
ed tbe streets leading to tbe ball for miles, 
almost blockading the passage of vehicles 
and pedestrians. Many people were ci ash
ed, and Dr. Talmage’s carriage was almost 
demolished by the crush of the great 
crowd, every individual in which was anx
ious to see the distinguished American 
preacher. His presence is creating a fu
rore through Great Britain. The press 

j comments deal with him daily from vari
ons points of view as a preacher >r lectur
er, bat all admit his power and originality.

----------- /
A Brave Lad.—The Pekin, II!. Re

publican chronicles a bit of heroism by a
Peoria county boy, which dcseive . - ec-ig
nition. A coal shaft is being sunk just 
north of Hollis, and the other day a work
man by the name of Hariand lighted a 
slow match leading to a blast, a ,d " lien 
signalled to be drawn up. Tbe depth of 
the shaft was seventy feet. Wt: n !••• ‘rad 
been raised fourteen feet be stru k the 
bottom of a board partition, and was 
thrown back to the bottom. Tii mas 
Crandall, a stepson of Hariand. was a 
witness to the accident, and promptly slid 

McCord, assisted by ! down the rope, 70 feet, and tore the in ttob 
at night, secreted | from the .fuse in time to prevent an x- 

ploeion. The act was a brave oner sc irec- 
ly to be paralled. The boy’s ban Is were 
terribly lacerated by the friction of the 
rope. The step-father was rescued with a 
broken rib and other severe bruises.

X
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best.

From the Argosy.
“ There remaineth, therefore, » rest to the people 

of God.

Most prominent among the teachers 
is Rev. James H. Brooks of St. Louis. 
He is one of the best Bible students in 
the country, and is more familial with 
the text of Scripture, and has more of

(icA <rave to man the earth all fair and ! it in memory on any phase of truth 
00,1 «*lowia,, 1 ready for use than any one else who

Bich with sweet flowers and fruits, and | j8 connected with these gatherings, 
lofty trees, . . , , [ He is clear in his exposition of Scrip-

And grassy rales, their pleasan » turc, and it is entirely Scripture open-
bestowing, 

And liijuiy do a ns 
breeze.

to greet the summer ! ingScripture

God gave to man the »ky allstar-spaugled,

Rev. W. J. Krdman, of Jamestown, 
N. Y„ is equally prominent. He is a 
fine Greek and Hebrew Scholar, a

vants and attendants, and usually a 
hundred or more who board in the vil
lage are under treatment. While it is
primarily intendedfor invalids, so plea
sant is it that a large proportion ofthe 
inmates are very healthy looking tor 
sick people, and during the summer it 
is filled to overflow by those seeking a 
pleasant country home. There are 
baths of all kinds, skilful physicians,

! and everything to make it a most de- 
i si raide place for an invalid, yet there 
i is a good table, pleasant rides and 
drives, a beautiful country. good soci-

■elf down under a juniper tree andm»„ 
for death. Irritability—croseneu^ 
not always born of ugliness, but frï 
quently results from diseased \[vl 
Oftentimes in such cases a skills •
sician with his medicine chest

skilled phy"
more than the skilled pastor wit? v°
RiKIti nr nnP.lrAf. ritual A ««i:. .

HiB di'm^fl fc^-prints on the purple ! cie"ai. logical roaloncr. and as a critical ! ^tful ctlmuy^rt6" TlmrehL lb

Changed in beauty, through tbe:r maze
eiit-ingh-d. . , .

Toguide th» wayworn wmderer angbt.

God gave to man hi» natine's noble pro-

His stateiy form and heaven-directed 
soul, _

His comprehensive mind and deathless 
essence,

And bade all things acknowledge bis 
cc fit* ». 1.

God gave to man his homo's unbought af
fection.

Where the e v ■ of i * ve h :3 a us wet mg 
•i! ■

Blest in fruition ot in» Hearts sV‘i! t1""'
Gladly he homeward turns bis weary 

feet,

Bible scholar there are few who excel 
him. His forte is teaching, and his 
hearers carry away his ideas clearly 
understood for future use.

Mr. I>. W. Whittle, of Chicago, an
other leader, is well known all over 
the country as a successful evangelist, 
lie has labored in most of the leading 
cities of the country in eo-operation 
with evangelical ministers of every dc- 
nom'nation. In his evangelistic work 
Bible study and Scripture exposition 
arc most prominent,-and in every city 
l,o lia • visited, the Bible has been

God open man all kindly 
ished.

Save one, the dearly sou z 
best,

Will fib» st ►"'Vs -it. ’ ' Ml!
hath ravished,

TU lieie hi vain may ma 
test.

He finds it n"t in 
He ti.Kiti It i* 

a i a - e g.
Nor even h 11, 

<• rising.
lie lints at nui.«

la

the

ways been a religious atmosphere 
about the house, many ministers fre
quent it ; many Christians have been 
quickened in their spiritual life and 
many persons have been converted.

Of the remarkable cures, it were 
needless to speak, but suffice it to say, 
that many guests of the Sanitarium can 
bear testimony to those that they have 
seen, coming in very ill, and going 
away perfectly well. Dr. Foster and 
bis brother have done everything pos
sible to make the conference pleasant, 
and their invitation to meet at Clifton 
Springs next year was accepted, and 
the last Thursday of June was select
ed as the day for meeting, to continue 

,, , in session till the following Tuesday.
( rt‘< >: Lft‘ t . .> VViil.'Ml), ill.M) a i (Nil'll VI' -J, - .--Ç- __  .

POPULATION, CLIMATE, AND 
PRODUCTS OF MEXICO.

world laid at their feet by Columbus.
During the year 1874-75 there was 

coined at the several mints of the re
public, in silver, $16,886,968 ; in gold,
$862,610 ; in copper, $21,712—making 
a total of $20,271,289. It is estimated
that the entire coinage of the country, _ „
from the establishment of the mints up 1 Bible or pocket ritual. A patient dis» 
to 1875, amounts to $2,984,408,167. , nosis will often locate the cause in*’

The local interior trade of the repub- j morbid liver, heatfc and stomach, 
lie of Mexico amounted in the year correct these derangements and restoi* 
1876 to $400,000,000. Taking from ; the proper circulation of the blood i, !! 
this the amount of imports from for- 1 make right the mind’s equilibrium 
eign countries, leaves a domestic com- ; Sunlight is a valuable specific when the 
merce of agricultural products and causes of despondency are physical 
manufactures of $325,000,000. Such The sun is one of God’s best gift8i j 
is the land that extends a welcome to paints the landscape—its power is wont 
American enterprise and capital, a derful. Yet we plant our shade.tree» 

trade and com- lower our blinds to exclude hislarge share of whose 
merce is to be had for tile asking. 
Western Manufacturer. ,

PROCRASTINATION.

with as much care as though we 
shutting out a pestilence. Bad

BY EEV. CHAS. E. WALKER.

made .1 new book to tho-e who have 
taken an active part in bis Work. He 
i» an earnest speaker and a clear 
teacher oi Bible truth.

ravi 
weresuuinug uuu a, pesmeuee. r,ad Clsej

of nervous prostration and depression 
of spirits have been cured by sunlight 
without the aid of medicine". 8 

It may arise from religious specu]* 
tions. Men have always sought to solve 

A few days ago a gentleman came to , 1” ‘1 ' ■ ' ‘ff°' fhe discour,
me with tlie request that I should visit ae9no thing is they cannot Is; solved bv 
a skeptical friend of his, then near unto ^lau while in this narrow sphere of fj. 
death. I went immediately,'Calling in istence. lin* wry attempt to solve 
a social wav. and thus preparing the th en , 1 1 t .1 • • nils tin mind with

! doubt and u .,r. ” VVnv did God pt.r.

a-'h s Mise

1 hi lei jiili a. v.'il - oik- Of 1 be oui'li-
imgi-li-' . mid anioug 1 b-i- ■' who
lu, v ! in! -' ;!ii« i-Diiiitry w bat is
"" L' ‘1 ’’ liar!;* kau-.vu as Bible
ig - . ! lu'i'i' aro low who arc so
ill ! ill.' — i ug mit Christ as taught

! ’ ib< « id and iy j ics 
M Old Testament d 
n- illustrations never fail 
mind t lie I ruth lie wi dies

and ordi- 
ispensa-

lUic aruunu him

God k t p i back it al >i 
W'-ary.

E'en th'iiigh bis cup
, , I in i>i iui.

Or though 1;is fat» !,*> d- i
. M.ty si Al.u III. Il I I p

; eldl-tr- n's song 

-, I hat the wurl'

•a 1;

CON

Tin

t:i:ln<
1 t > R B

oh:tr ar.i; uu-aiy. 
ah I." :.l ii.ill !

BELIEVERS
I»Y,

il'tn

"t<ax Scrim;-, X. Y..
July 2d. 1 '79. 

annual (Amiercnec for i
Bible .Study eh, 

1 day. Ab..ut ' 
came V neeia! 1 v

licvei- for 
ion here ,
and lilt}' came /jiecially to at tend n. 
and about as many more at the S'ini- 
tariurn and resident.- of tier village, 
have been in constant attcndaii.-i- upon 
its session'. The object of the confer
ence. as-at til'st intended, was that a 
few pvr.-< niai friends, ministers and 
others engaged in active Christian 
work, might come together and study 
tlie Bible for mutual help, no ellbrt 
has been made to enlarge it, and the 
present year the call for the confer
ence was purposely withheld from 
the press, lest the gathering might be 
too large. The first year there were 
but fifteen in attendance, yet the man
ner of study has not been materially 

All i he evangelical denomi- 
haw bei'ii : vpn-ented in pre- 
nicf'cnec's n- they are in tlie

e»t o\ 
ini r-> 
now 
read ii 
i-Irn !* 
in 1 in
nani'i - o: ' 
tin'.-, and 
to fix on tl 
to leach.

Miss .Sarah Smiley is well known all 
over tliis country and Europe.and her 
Bilile exposition» have been very ili
st motive.

Among others who have taken part 
a teachers are Revs. A. M. Parsons, 
of Buffalo ; Albert Krdman, of .'dor
s' own, N. J. : Robert Cameron, of 
T mto : W U'. <'lark, of A Ibany, X. 
V. ; K. !’. (ittnlner, oi Orange. X. !.. 
and Mr. <Hamilton, of Ontario. All 
of these are well known and gladly 
ha - the conférence sat to learn front 
oa'di oftliem. Among others who arc 
in attendance, are Mr.». Jf. G. Brittan, 
the well known missionary of In din, 
the bead of tlie Zciiana wurl Mi-»

isv. M i"ionai;y irnni Japan, 
•r. of Chicago, who has 
lie Bible work and woman's 
e fort, and i-f secretary of 
Alliance, numbering over

The republic of Mexico lies b tween 
the fifteenth and thirty-second degrees 
north latitude, and the eighty-sixth and 
one hundred and seventeenth degrees 
west longitude. It is divided mto 
twenty-three states, one district and 
one territory. The population is esti
mated at eleven millions, and the re
public covers an area of eight hundred 
and fifty thousand square miles. The 
principal cities are Chihuahua, with a 
population of 15,400 ; Colima, 35,000 ; 
Durango, 24,000: Guanajuato, 53,- 
000; Guadalajara, 70,000 ; Morelia, 
28,000 ; Monterey, 15,000, Saltillo, 
10,000 ; Oajaco, 28,000 ; Puebla, 100,- 
000; (Jm-retaio, 20,000 ; San Luis I’o- 
tosi, 45,uU0 ; Merida, 45,000 ; Mexico, 
250,000 ; Vera Cruz, 9,000; Orizaba, 
20,000 ; rising from the level of the 
sea at Vera Cruz to an altitude of 
9,000 feet at Boca del Monte, on the 
line of the railroad from Vera Cruz to 
the city of Mexico, on one portion of 
which the elevation is 4,700 feet in the ! 
short space of twentv-five miles, in j

way, and thus preparing 
way for an occasional visit. During my 
second call the conversation took a re
ligious turn, and it was my privilege,to 
present Christ as the only and a migh
ty Saviour. Tho sipk man seemed; in
terested, entered freely into the con
versation, spoke of doubts that had 
heretofore clouded his mind, but of a 
present consciousness of his ifced 'of 
Christ to sustain him in his day? of 
sickness, and prepare him for the hour 
of death. But hesitated to accept him.

He failed more rapidly than I was 
aware, and within a few days this gentle
man came to me again, requesting un
to visit his sick friend that day and urge 
him to give his heart to God immediate
ly. I found him apparently verv m ti
the end of lifgand exceedingly anxious 
to be saved.) To the best of my ability 
I directed him to the Saviour, and, at 
his request, prayed with him, lie seem
ing to enter into the spirit of the pray -r 
and making auuible .responses to each 
petition. A lew hours later L- passed 
from the world, bat leaving no other 
evidence that he had received Cum t cr 
was saved.

The morning after his death I met 
upon the street the gentleman at whose -

1 re

mit Adam to fall 
race into misery F 
the only power of < 
not as universal as sin

art 
in ;

save all or only a }
“ Will IL- «iistaiu
Christian r . i ;;w ji ' j. 
me in the hour of death 
other questions of theology

m e-tort arcs 1 f fall, 
in puzzling them-

WtllCu distance the traveler t,n<-.1

change: 
nations 
viou- Co 
present 
is give

•ial 11*11 ! 11111 Cl IC'C
e n!' Bible

cell' I, le
,'U collillied 11taking pact 11; :' ,.avv In 

tlio.-e who cecoginze the plenary and 
verbal insjiii-al.ioii of all that lioly men 
of" old wrote, from the beginning of 
Gene-is to the close ot Revelation ; 
the co-equality of God the Son with 
God tin' i allier in all the attributes 
and perler; ions of His nut it

! ->iio hmhlrod thousand. Mrs. House,
! a •missionary from1.Siam, and Rev. W. 
j P.Baricer, missionary from India, Mrs.
; George ('. Needham, well known as a 

Bible reader, an.I Rev. Edward Clark, 
formerly of Japan, and a writer ofI , V • • .

1 note. uny ministers ol prominence 
I in (he neighborhood were in constant 
, ntU ndanre.
! The music ha - been of the very best 
I ana a great addition to the conference, 
j 11iias been conducted bv Mr. Janies 

Mc< 1 ranahan and Mr. < '. C. < ase, as
sisted 11 v Mr. and Mr». ( '. M. Wilson, 

j M rs. Mc( Iranalian, and an efficient 
choir oi’ehoirists prominent in diil'er- 

| cut parts of the country. I11 the short 
1 space of a letter it would ye impossi- 
1 o.e to give a report ok the matter 
taught, but tlie subjects used will give 

' -ome idea ofthe line of teaching foi- 
; lowed .out. The gatherings have been 
, thoroughly harmonious, and highly 
.-piritual, and in tlie Praise and Pray-

e r< gion of perpetual summer to that 
perpetual frosts—from the Hud u£

request my visit ha-1 be. -i made. _ .. 
latcd to him all the cir.-umstai.c. •» at 
tending the last one, an-.i the conwr-s.t

, i lion that passed betve-i a us. Ib- ii-,r. :, ’ Itoin 1 , 1 . . , .- ed witri uei-p •.-motion, and r-m ..rkmg
“1 am afraid lie wain d ton long,” «or

flowers, troeical fruits, and vegetables 
to the corififerous pines, hemlock and 
timbers of the frigid zone, descending 
again to the altitude of the city of 
Mexico, 7,500 feet. The table lauds 
of Mexico rise from five to nine thou
sand feet above the k-Vvl ofthe sea, and 
furnish all the productions of the tem
perate and polar zones. These table 
lands arc crossed by mountain ranges, 
some of which attain a height ol sev
enteen thousimi feet, and are higher 
and broader on the plateau on winch 
the cify of Mexico is situated, sur
rounded bv a wall of porj.bvrit.io moun
tains, among which are the iamous 
volcanoes of Popocatcpoti ami iztacci- 
huatl—the 1 rmw 17,880 an ! the fat
ter 15,700 foot above the level of the 
sea—aid with its ueigubor.iig pe*aks, 
Orizaba and ;'erote, covered with an 
almost perpetual Lcadot snow. Jurul- 
lo, a volcanic cone on the Pacific alone 
of these taiile lauds, rose suddenly 
from the surface on the night of Sep
tember 29, 1759.

Difference of climate in this wonder
ful land depend more on altitude than

!iX i irow fully turned awn; 
interest for Wie salvation
ho himself was unsaved, 
prating the mistake of his ; 
had caused him so much sorrow, puttie, 
oil the day when he woul ! sock ( io-l

With
OÏ ft friend
Tie was c-- 

fiend, v h n:: ;

and h

Or Meeting the special subject each 
morning has been The, Holy Spirit.
There have been many requests for 
prayer, and quite a number have given 

:v : the ut- hopeful evidence of conversion during nearness of approach to the equator. 
» of spiri- j the meetings. On Sunday’ no sessions Ice is frequently formed in the city of

Mexico one half inch thick during the 
course of a single night. In general,

inherited | in the Sanitarium, by invitation, Dr.

ter rum ol man,
tual life bv the introduction of sin into | ofthe conference were held. In the 
the world"; the unchangeable evil of ' morning, instead ofthe regular service 
“ the mind of tlie flesh

in: tin:

; was fully conscious ot' hi.» 
j aud of his lack of proicr'ii 
I jujdgment, and et r.nty ;
1 upon length of unv<, w. 
some convenient .-- . .* o 
should he sujipbi 1.

How many are nir.kl::-’ 
take! Intend a 
Christ, into Luei; i.-v, •; 
hui, v aiti 1 g too j. ng 
Perhaps the disi.-.-iti, 
has its origian in the 1 
we oiib- need C -mist 
t"i death, culls qu. Ot i 
event appears *> 11 i -.- in 1.1 
tant future, there is an 
c»a loi haste. But 
to .sustain us a 111 i<I the

Chri-.i 
■ d- atii, 
■uunin"

and so plunge the 
“II the gospel ü 

od to -live, whv is it 
‘SWill God 
're race ?”
“ Vi ill the 
' ipp-irt to 
These and 
and sjiccu.

iation till tin'- mind. Milton in ]ji.s “ pa. 
radise Lost.” malo1 
Tu ang. i to eoii.-i.- 
selves wit’n discussions of fate, free-will 
and foreui'ditiativn. Fallen angels are 
not t h - only hemjs who have been tor* 
tui'cd by these dark questions.

The ti'uthsjof tin Bible constitute the 
framework—tnc. basis oi the- Christian 
life, nut specul liions about such que*, 
lions a are of no good to a man’s intek 
lect or heart. I once heard a minister 
try to prove to an audio:.ce Low fast 
an angel can fly. Give th • » q>b- the 
truths oi'the gospel anil th'-ir s»u!s will^ 
grow and develop into a full-orbed 
Christian manhood. Trv to bed them 
op idle speculations and th.-ir souls 
will shrivel up. Men and nom. n waat 
to be fed, not puzxLd. To a despon
dent person the very heavens wear an 
unnatural blue, A pciq» tual night- 
mare is on such. An iin-.n u» wean • 
them down. Forcbo-.Li gs of 1 vil dis- 
tivss them. Ttui.gs arc going wrong 
gencijiliy. L the in.a is 1 merchant, 
he is going to fail any way. If he is a 
farmer, the crops will fail, if he is a 
minister the worfef i« :»m,K u, aL.. baJ 
—glowing v,or», and v.Tire *,o#k 
pel is a failure. Moses gvcw tli.-cour- , 
aged wh'.-u he sa-.v the idolatry of the

ike the

could not be 
size the micro] 
the tallest ar<f 
serves before 
a single atom i| 
vaded by His , 
not be omnipre 
a single event 
knowledge, hov 
pUcitly ? how 
lieve Himpreeti 

is everywhere, 
superintending I 
world, from the! 
rising of a dyi| 
paragraph and 
world’s his tori 
babe’s cradle, a| 
of a monarch.

While this' a^ 
istic, and so-calll 
minate God fro if 
0sophy and govJ 
the work of the] 
this. Let him 
is dead; but, he I 
intending proyiil 
ful, faithful—let 
to God as to a 
calm and peacef 
things shall be 
then no storm 
wind too violent- 
no event mistiimj 
trous,
“ Minu i« .1 living f«i 

Should eVn llejied I 
Alii caret make pall 
Hopes that now *leef 

tl nlelodsip ”ar.

d- Llici 1 il i.u \ d O ill'.
*u»t heartta0tes vi stone, ail- 

and lolioWi.d id.• M i-ler âlar ii. When 
Christ was on iLu cross they ali foçsook 
i. ini and iic-d.

oc

h * i- .v:
i-- :r S v air, 
- 0 lost bin v(,r. 
to pr crastiirite 
-î;:ki n iih - t. u 
’ a prcjiarati'jii 
iy, -.hi!-- that 
••-' di:a a ml Vj 11- 
;-areutly no ov- 
we need Christ 
-orrows and dis- 

whicli are incident to this 
: us victory ov-*r ourselves 
us to liî^e as bccmu s our 

.nil immortal destiny. The

-p
.Ui'iv

1,

from the fall of Adam; the present 
and certain salvation of all who be
lieve in the Lord Jesus Christ ; His 
c.oming again to receive them to IIini
sei f, as the hope set before 11» in the 
Gospel : the immortality ol the soul ; 
and the everlasting punishment of 
those who reject the Son of God. 
t Five to six.hours tiicli day have 
been given to the conference. Opcn- 
iug at i) o clock with «t pi.iise .mil

Charles Cull is gave a report of bis 
very remarkable work in Boston. it 

vi-rv interesting, and the Scrip-wa 
I hi e 
was v
In the evening S. JJ, Pratt, of Mass., 
conducted a gospel service ; a 
large audience being present.

The

‘ft?
hi in iation for all be has done 
rv salistactory to those present.

very

the republic enjoys an even ami tem
perate climate, free from extremes of 
heat and cold-—vegetation even in the 
colder regioiis being perennial. The 
seasons are divided into two great divi
sions—the xyet season, and thé dry ; 
the former commencing in June and 
lasting some four months. During the 
dry season, large crops are raised by 

irrigation, a practice uni-
tfiU C'Jllll-

mcclings of the conlcrenee are ; means of 
In !d in a large lent, seating comfort- versally observed tlirougnout 
aiily Ô0U persons, provided by the kind- ; try

alter v. nii-li two hour» ne»» ot Br. i os tel' of the Sanitarium, The products of Mexico are as varied
air cai l 1 evening it has been crowded, as her climate and soil. Corn, nee, 

ho«e in attendance at the conference sugarcane, bananas, pineapples, mani
ai e quartered in the Foster House, oca, sarsaparilla, jalap, vanilla, olives, 

various boarding
sicum, ipecac, dragon’s-blood, cçpaibâ, 
india-rubber, valuable timber and dye-

prayer-meeting
were spent in study. Again in the af
ternoon, and an hour in the evening. 
Other meetings were field at different 
hours for those who wished for special 
study, usually in the chapel for pa
tients at the Sanitarium.

AVmong those presiding at the meet

Clifton House, and 

very moderate

ings were Matthew Hodder, of Lon
don, Revs. Dr. Loomis, L. Bodwcll, 
Dr. Charles Cull is, Dr. Foster, Dr. 
Hibbard, E. P. Adams, A. C. Junkin, 
and E. P. Marvin- The first five days 
of the Conference was given exclusive
ly to the study of Christ undcix vari
ous aspects as presented under each 
in the Law : in the prophets and 
Psalms ; in the Gospels and Acts and 
in the Epistles. The first day it was 
Christ our Redeemer ; the second, 
Christ our Life ; the third, Christ our 
High Priest ; the fourth, Christ our 
Object ; the fifth, Christ our Hope. In 
addition there have been presented the 
Typical Rights and events of the old 
and new Testaments.

. . ----- ----------- grapes, coffee, cocoa, mdiJb, yams, can-houses in the village. The charges aro ----- :------- a...."H 1
very moderate, $1 per day anil less, __________ ______ _________vitc.
and all the advantages of the Sanitari- woods, mahogany, cedar, fustic, lig- 
um, il» bath», physicians, gymnasium, numvitæ, and innumerable other pro- 
pai oi», reading-room and grounds j ducts abound in this vast and favored 
aie at the disposal of all in attend- region, while all the cereals, fruits and 
a 1 ice, tree ol charge. I he weather has vegetables of the temperate aud frigid 
been favorable,' one or two warm days ! zones are found side by side with all 

îe opening were followed by cool, those ot tropical growth. Her moun- 
pjeasant weather, and all enjoyed tlie tains, hills and valleys abound in gold, 

~D£e’ silver, copper, iron, zinc, tin, lead, ar
senic, quick-silver, sulphur, cobalt, an
timony, etc., while the diamond, ruby, 
topaz, emerald, opal, garnet, chalce
dony, amethyst, and lapis-lazuli sparkle 
in the rays of her brilliant sun, and 
the “ dark, unfathomed caves of her

tion. It is located ‘in a Taroe brick ^ the mar^antas

Clifton Springs is a very pretty 
village in Central New York, on the 
Auburn branch ofthe New York Cen
tral Railroad, having a population of 
almost one thousand. The Sanitarium 
conducted by Dr. Henry Foster, is so 
well known as hardly to call for men-

appoiuimeutH 
world, to giv: 
and to enable 
high origian a 
great need oi multitudes is <1 prepara
tion fur a true life. Well weuld it he 
f"V them did they but realize this. 
M lien v,"e are prepared to live, to meet 
life’s responsibilities and discharge it:; 
high a in.I bo! v trusts, we are read y u! o 
for death, ju lgmont and eternity." A" - 
utterly overlook the idea of service ; 
that God has a right to our service in 
tliis world ; that the highest exercise of 
our powers and faculties is in doing his 
will, lb rough the service which God 
calls upon us to perform in tiii» world 
wo are to tit ourselves for the more ex
alted service which awaits us hereafter. 
VV e have not a moment that we can 
afford to lose. We should Itegin this 
service to-day. Death will soon place 
us where it will be too late to make a 
beginning.

CAUSES AND CURE FOR DE 
SPONDiyXCY.

BY REV. U.'S. PADDINGTON.

Some persons are subject to depres
sion of spirits. They have fits of de
spondency. Some can drive them away 
easily, aud others cannot. They, may 
arise from various causes. The influ
ence of the body is uot trifling.
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and steadied

very
j His people bad often 
Faith in God lifted him 
him in the midst of all the calamities 
oi his times. In these modern times 
we need never leur that the enemies of 
God will destroy our faith. A Strauss 
failed; an Ingcrsull shall come to 
naught. The long-attacked Bible shows 
no scars—not a leaf is gone. Like the 
armor of the knight after many con
flicts it shine- with in tenser light. No 

i amount of oestrumive criticism shall 
destroy it. It is God’- wur 1 slid, and 
with all our hearts we still rely on it.

Never tail to believe that God is a 
very present help. Our human life 
needs a support. Shocks comes on ue 

j and wo cannot evade them. The folly 
or treachery of another may defeat 
your best plans. An avalanche of ad
versity may sweep away in au hour 
your fortune. Some enterpi i-e in which 
you are deeply involved may totter and 
tall. There are times when you can 

’ do nothing but wait. Be hopeful.
Never let hope, fall prostrate in jour 

; heart : the moment you suffer it you 
j dig your own grave. The battle of 
1 Gtlboa was lost by Saul before it was 
begun. Saul was haggard—depressed

’ left
„ We , ___________ 00_._

boast of the supremacy of the mind over j in spirit—the fire of courage had 
the body of spirit over matter. Yet it ■ his eye ; he had no chance for victory 
is often true that the body rules the “God is a very present help in time of
mmd ; that the matter is superior to 
spirit. There is frequently bodily de
rangement. That long and fatiguing 
journey—that threat of his life by Jez
ebel, had everything to do with the fit 
of depressionjwhich came on Elijah, and 
which led him in despair to throw him-

trouble ”—a man can have no better 
conception of God than that. God is 
omnipresent and omniscient. That 
view of God makes it perfectly logical 
that He should be present at every 
point of the universe and cognizant of 
everything in it, however minute. H»
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not always born of ugliness, but fr..

Snently results from diseased Urer 
ftentimos in such cases a skilled phy" 

sician with his medicine chest can do 
more than the skilled pastor with hie 
Bible or pocket ritual. A patient diae! 
no sin will often locate the cause jjA 
morbid liver, head and stomach. To 
correct these derangements and restore 
the proper circulation of the blood is to 
make right the mind's equilibrium. 
Sunlight is a valuable specific when the 
causes of despondency are physical. 
The sun is one of God's best gifts. I 
paints the landscape—its power is Won’t 
d. rful. Yet we plant our shade-trees- 
lower our blinds to exclude his rays

m
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with as much cave as though we were 
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of nervous prostration and depression 
of spirits have been cured by sunlight 
without the aid of medicine. '
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ia.ll. There are tiuir-s when you can 
do nothing hut wait. Be hopeful* 
Xewr let hope fall prostrate in your 
heart: the moment you suffer it y°u 
dig your own grave. The battle of 
Gilbua was lost by Saul before it was 
begun. Saul was haggard—depressed 
in spirit—the fire of courage had left 
liis eye ; he had no chance for victory* 
“ God*is a very present heljf in time of 
trouble”—a man cau have uo better 
couceptiou of God than that. f*0® 
omnipresent and omniscient. Tna* 
view of God makes it perfectly logical 

I that Lie should be present at every 
puiut of the universe and cognizant of 

1 everything in it, however minute. **•
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A free
could not be God, did He not recog
nize the microscopic insect m well as 
the tallest archangel that shines and 
serres before His throne. Were there 
a single atom in our universe not per
vaded by His presence, then he could . . ,__ ., , .- ------ -----------
not be omnipresent, Did we know of i ,d ^nb®8 a glorious future, to be ush- 
a single event transpiring without His efcd m the Messiah ; bat according to 
knowledge, how could we trust Him im- the Prophetic custom, presents a picture

54. Tk* saying that is written. 
translation, such as was nsoal in qaoU- 
tions from the Old Testament, of I*». 2$, 
8, “ He will swallow up death in victory.” 
Death Û twal lowed up. The Prophet Iea-

plicitly ? how could we confidently be
lieve Himpresent with us now ? God 

is everywhere, a living, active person, 
superintending all the affairs of this 
world, from the fall of a sparrow to the 
rising of a dynasty—in the briefest 
paragraph and longest chapter of this 
world’s history; bending over the

in which events far and near are grouped 
together ; while Paul definitely fixes the 
period of this triumph to be at the resur
rection. 8. In the pages of the New Tes- 

■ tament is revealed clearly what in the 
Old is shown with uncertain vision. .

55, 56. Where is thy sting ? “ Death is

WOODBURY BBOS.,
DENTISTS NEW TOK

no event mistimed, and uo result disas
trous.
“ Mine i« a living faith, Guff ne'er shall leave me. 

Shonhl e'en Hape's last anchor break,
Aaff cares make pal# the glowing 
Hopes that now deceive me, 
tI’iilclod»ip"ar.

vvviau a uiowijr , ucuuiu^ vvoi bUC a , * --------- ---
babe’s cradle, and guiding the policies fa U^e as a venemoaa beast, armed with 
of a monarch. j a poisonous, dteadlj sting.’’—Kling. The

While this age is fearfully material. : aP°9tie, with prophetic anticipation, 
istic, and so-called scientists would eli- standing in the resurrection light, sees 
minate God from the science and phil- death despoiled of bis power, a conqueror 
osophy and governments of this world, in chains. Grace...thy victory. Over the 
the work of the believer is to resist all whole world the grave is victorious drag- 
this. Let him not live as though God ging all mankind into its bosom, until

’ 1CVmg, ‘\G<8 T61" cartb becomee 0,16 field of sepul-
intending providence, let him be hope- „llrne Tll p, .ful, faithful-let him commit all things Ch/I£tian forward to a
to God as to a faithful ruler, with a * n* conquests shall be ended, 
calm and peaceful assurance that all an. lta Pri8on doors shall be thrown open, 
things shall be overruled for good; Stinç of death is sin. Sin alone brought 
then no storm will be too strong—no death into the world ; sin alone makes 
wind too violent—no sun too scorching i death to be dreaded ; sin alone gives

death power to slay beyond the grave. 
The strength of sin. The power of sin. 
That which makes any act sinful is the 
law against it, for without law there can 
he no responsibility or obligation.

57, 58. Thanhs be to God. 9. Let us 
never forget that all our victories and our 
power to obtain them, come from the 
grace of t.Le Omnipotent. Who gireth. 
The expression is in the present tense, for 
though the victory is in the future, the 
promise and gift of it are ours now. 10. 
Faith grasps that which is to come, and 
turns expectation into enjoyment. 
Through our Lord Jesus Christ. As the 
Father is he from whom our triumph pro
ceeds, so the Son is he through whom it 
is received. 11. Christ is the channel 
through which every honour and blessing 
comes to men. 12. Without him we are 
slaves in chains waiting for our doom ; 
with him we are triumphant champions 
waiting our crown. Steadfast, unmovable, 
abounding. These three words form a 
climax : first, firmness of faith in the re
surrection ; then resistance to every 
storm of opposition ; lastly, energetic ac
tion, impelled by confidence in the divine 
promises.

Golden Text : Jesus said unto her, I 
am the resurrection and the life ; he that 
believeth in me, though he were dead, 
yet shall he live. John II, 25.

Doctrinal Suggestion : The resur
rection of the dead.

INTER NATIONAL
BIBLE LESSONS.

SECOND QUA RTER—STUDIES IN THE NKW 
TESTAMENT.

A. D. 59. Lesson iv. Victory Over 
Death ; or, A Final Salvation. 1 
Cor. 15. 50-58. July 27.

EXPLANATORY AND PRACTICAL.

Verse 50. This I say. This verse con
tains an emphatic summing up of the ar
gument concerning the character of the 
resurrection-body (verse 34-51), which he 
asserted will be—1. Celestial. 2. Incor
ruptible. 3. Glorious. 4. Mighty in 
power. 5. Spiritual. Flesh and blood.
While in Paul’s writings the word “flesh” 
is generally employed to mean the condi
tion of sinfulness ; this expression,
“ flesh and blood,” denotes our physical, 
mortal nature. Cannot inherit. “ Are 
not able to inherit.” As the ocean can- 
nnl, hi* —rnwffu*l into a lake, so the narrow 
limits of the physical must fail to receive 
the eternal. Kingdom of God. Not the 
gospel kingdom here, set up in the heart ; 
but the heavenly and e ternal realm here
after. Corruption. That which by the 
laws of its being is doomed to decay can
not possess immortality. 1. These earth
ly bodies are noble, but too lowly for the 
heavenly estate.

51. Behold. An exclamation, to call 
special attention to what follows. “ Lift 
up your eyes upon the glorious picture I 
piesent.”—Whedon. I show you. “ I tell 
you." As if answering the 'question,
“ What shall become of those living when 
the resurrection takes place ?" Mystery.
A truth hitherto concealed, now fer the 
first* time made known. 2. God reveals 
truth', not all at once, but by slow un
folding, as the minds of men arc ready to 
receive it. We. Though it is probable 
that Paul, in common with the Christiana | 
of that period, looked for the return of j 
Christ and the resurrection in their own 
time, yet this word is equally applicable 
to the whole church in every age. 3. In
spiration does not imply universal know
ledge. 4. The humblest may feel honor
ed in the thought that he is included in 
the apostle’s “ we.” Shall not all sleep.
In the New Testament no saint is spoken 
of as dead ; but the departure of a disci
ple is always called sleep. 5. Children of 
God may fall aslee p, hut they never die.
The reference here is to those Christians 
who may be living on the earth at the 
time of our Lord’s appearing. Be changed•
There will be a transformation, without 
the pangs of death, from the earthly, 
decaying state, to the immortal resurrec
tion body.

52, 53.. A moment. Literally, “ in an 
atom, or instant of time," Last trump.
As trumpets are sounded to assemble ar
mies, so at the close of earth’s history, 
the final trumpet blast shall summon the 
nations of the living, and the innumer
able hosts of the dead. 6. Christ’s call 
to men now may be unheeded, hut his 
command then must he obeyed. Incor
ruptible. The flesh which shall then en- ! 
swathe the souls shall be immoitaL and 
beyond the reach of death and ddcay.
And, ice shall be changed. After the resui- 
rectiun of the sleeping saints will come 
the glorification of the living believers.
1 Thcss. 4, 15. Must. Literally. “ it is !
necessary," because the earthly body cau- j ---------
not endure the weight of glory and im- | jt ;s no longer an idle dream or boast- 
mortality. Put on. “ Become clothed | ing to affirm that Fellows’ Hy, ophosites 
with." The resurrection body is repre- wherein are united 
«euted as a new gar ment enrobing the
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CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

SEHD FOB PRICE LIST.

ALSO
BOOS BINDING,

I n all ita Branches.
. A T. PHILLIPS

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1878-8

WINTER
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ARRANGEMENT

ON and after MONDAY, the IStih November 
1878, Train» will leave Halifax a» follow. :—

At 8.26 a.m. (Express) for St. John, Pictou, and 
intermediate points.

At 1.30 p.m, (Express) for Rivere du Loup, Quebec 
Montreal, and the west.

At 5.30 p.m. (Express) for St. John and interme
diate «tatious.

WILL ABBIVB
At 8.20 p.m. (Express) from St. John, Pictaa, and 

intermediate stations.
At 9.15 a.m. (Express) from St. John and intern e- 

diate stations.
At 1.30 p.m.(Express) from Riviere du Loop, Quebec 

Montreal, and intermediate stations.!
C. J. BRYDGKS,

Gen, Supt. Gov’t Railway 
Moncton, N.B., Nov. 13th., 1878. nov 2»

CUSTOM

TAILORING!

From James Cochran, Esq., Patantee 
of Cochran’s Patent Spinning Whyel.

Church St., Cornwallis, N.S.,
February 27, 1879.

My brother had for more than eighteen 
months suffered with distressing cough. 
One side of his breast had shrunken or 
fallen in, his strength was fast falling and 
was to all appearance far gone in Consump
tion, when he commenced the use of 
Graham’s Pain Eradicator under the pro
prietor’s direction. The result of its use 
was most, satisfactory and the cure rapid. 
He has remained in the enjoyment of 
good health since using this medicine 
more tliaa fifteen years *.go. We have 
many times since then proven its efficacy 
in other forms of disease and pain, and 
have reason to believe that it has no equal.

JAMES COCHRAN.
Herring Cove, Halifax, N.S., 

May 24. 1879.
I had for nearly two years suffered 

severely with pain in my breast and side, 
resulting from severe cough that was 
supposed to be Consumption. For a long 
time I had a lump in the lower part of my 
right side, which increased in size and 
painfulness until one night my sufferings 
were so great that it was feared that 1 
could not live until morning, when Gra
ham’s Pain Eradicator was tried both 
internally and externally, it gave immedi
ate relief, and completely reduced the 
swelling or lump and drove it all away. 
For pains in the breast and side as/well as 
for other forms of pain I have never seen 
its equal.

MICHAEL DELUCHRY

H. G. LAURILLIARD
19 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX N. 8.,
ÜT gency fer Kew Ycrk Fatkictt
April 1876

McSMi BILL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those celebrated Belli for Churchbb 
Academies, etc. Price List end Circulars sent free

Henry McShane AC o..
OV. 2 78 lr BALTIMORE. Md.

M A C D O N A L D & C

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINREES,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’ Supplies

and Machinery

Manufacturers of all kinds ef Engineers1 Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’

BRAS© GOODS,

AND THE. HEAVIER CLASSES OF

ALSO
I "

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming' Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted

with our climate. »

SOLE AGENTS FOR TIIE SALE AND APPICÀTION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING,
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos! 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

DRY GOODS AND ^MILLINERY
WE ARE SHOWING THE CONTENTS OF

500 PACKAGES
This Spring’s importation. Nearly the whole of this Stock was imported

UNDEB THE OLD TABIFF.

v F Millinery sud Fmicy Goods is the l argestiin the city
fcSTOrders by Mail carefully and punctually attended t#

SMITH BROS

FIRST PRIZE ORGANS.
Cl E. FliELMAN is now selling and will.hcre- 

J• alter sell, the above celebrated Instruments 
at the lowest figures, to match the times. I will 

also supply any other Organs required

CI EASGNABLE THUS as my motto Is
SMALL PROriTB

AND
QUICK SALES.

Good discount to Churches, Ministers, Lodges, &c 
Ac. Circulars with information tree.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.

C. E. FREEMAM,
Amherst, X. S., General Agent

JulylO -*-l year.

'MILIaSR (BROTH

Charlottetown, P.E-I., or Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SEWING MACHINES,
of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over Twenty' different kinds in

Stock among which are
THE: RAYMOND

THE MOST POPULAR MACHINE IN TIIK MARKET

JAS.& W. PITTS
GENERAL

C CKMISSIOK MERCHANT
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATES STREET
ST. JOHN’S

NEWjroXTNUaXjANriJ

REPAIR SHOP
IN CONNECTION 

Where the repairing of all

Sewing Machines
will bv attended tlT.

ALL

Seroi Mines
Warrante

Seiini MacMies,
FROM

$5.00 to 100.00
HUTLES, NKEiM.m, 

and Extras of all kinds 
iu stock.

uns moo

Also, Importers of and Dealers in

Our personal appearance is a matter in 
which our friends and acquaintances have 
a right to choice whether we shall inflict 
up ,n them an exterior uncared for and 
unattractive, a countenance marred by) a 
neglected grizzled beard, ora crown guilt
less of covering, half thatched with white 
hairs, or whether we shall in deference tj 
our fellows, pay due regard to our persons 
and make them pi esantable and accepta
ble in society.
those who desire to do this, and there are 
none among them more acceptable in so
ciety. There are many helps for those 
who desire to do this, and there are none 
among them more accentable than Hali'e 
Hair Reni-wer and Buckinghim's l>ye for 
the whiskers. Both these preparations 
are kept for sale at all our drug stores, 
and if any of our friends are looking the 
worse for wear, we advise them to make a 
note of it.—North Star, Banville, Vt.

GOSPEL HYMNS
JNTo. 3. By

Sankey, McGranahan & Stebbing*
JUST PUBLISHED.

The songs in No. 3 are for the most part New, 
but very" few of them having been issued in No. 1 
or No. 2.

The price is the same as No’s. 1 A 2.
Music and Words, stiff covers 0.3.',

“ “ paper “ 9.30
Words only paper 0.06

Mailed post at these prices.

METHCIST BOOZ F.CC1Î, Halifax.

ORGANS
Mason Sz, Haixilin, 
Goo. WoodB, 
Prince,
T3a.cs Bell, Sec.

PIANOS
Weber,
âtelnwny,
Emerson, &c.

• OF BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS.
Instruments guaranteed for live years and sold on easy terms. Liberal- reduction 

o Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath Schools.
Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

MENEELY & COMPANY
BELL POXJICDEBS

WEST TROY. N. Y.
titty veers established. Church Bells and Chimes 

There aie mmv helns for i Academy, Factory Belli. <tc.. Improved Patent À , 'M 7.! P Mountings, Catalogues free. No agencies.
July 1 1876—ly

Anderson, Billing & Co.,
Arc showing fill! liner» of

Black Cashmere Mantes and Fichus.
PARASOLS AND UMBRèIlAS, in Brazilian 

Zauiila and Silk; WRITE TUCKED 
SKIRTS. . .

Gent's, Ladies', Misses’ and Chi'dren’s

HOSIERY
Colored

NEW BOOKS.
Through Bible Lands—Scliaff $2 10
Leisure Hours with London Di-

0 90 
1 95 
1 75 
1 75

vines
Synonyms and Antonyms, Smith 
The Scotch Naturalist—Smiles 
The Scotch Geologist do

A New velume of

THE BIBLE MUSEUM 1
Ezra to Job—just receive t.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM, j

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, NY I
Manufacture a super!Gr ijuality of B< 1L. Special j 

attention given to CJIUKiSH BKLLS. 
Illustrated Catalogue» Sent Free,

Feb 8, 78 ly

epiut. 7. We must be clothed with grace 
here,- if we would be clothed with glory 
hereafter.

nature's forces, will 
strengthen man and make his life net only 
endurable, but sparkling with rude anil 
joyous health ; this then we recommend 
when vitality is on the wane, or when the 
organism becomes enfeebled.

Eku'z Silk Fringes-and Trimming 
Lama -.ra.ds,

In all the shades.
MAYFLOWER MACHINE SILKS, all Colors. 

Wholesale Dry Good* Warehouse,
11 aad.113 GEAKVILLE ST2EET, HALIFAZ

SAMUEL A. CEESLEYXA
Attorney-at-Law, &c„

Lunenburg, N.S.
Jan 1 y-r.

Just Out
: LECTURES OH PREACHING

BISHOP SIMPSON, 
Mailed Prepaid for $1.00.

DISCIPLINE—Methodist
Church of Canada New ed. cloth 0 60 

Limp Morocco 0.90 
Life of Dr. Eddy 2 00
L:te of Dr. Green 1 00
METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

JOHN M. GE1DEBT, Jr., LL. B.
Attcraey-at-Law, Notary Public, Ccm- 

missicner Supreme curt, &c., 2tc.
Has resumed practice on his own account 

AT VI BEDFORD ROW 
Moneys collected and .ill the branches of 

legal business carefully attended to.

JCB P8INTIK8 neatly 
cited at this Office.

and promptly eze-
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The last two Sabbaths have been 
seasons of peculiar interest, in many 
of our circuits, and with many of our 
ministers, in the Newfoundland, the 
Nova Scotia, and the New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island Confer
ences. In many instances the tic, 
which has bound together pastor and 
people in tender and affectionate rela
tionship, during one, or two, or three 
years, has been inevitably 
The dissolution of such 
accomplished without 
teresting incidents, and without emo
tions of blended pain and pleasure 

The unties of the ministerial office 
necessarily involve the regular and 
frequent assembling together of the 
preacher and his congregation*in tb» 
presence of (io<l, for coiifession'of sin, 
for inijilorin 
hearing < iod’- 
ous other 
vices of the 
this ollice also often 
ter into contact \vi11 
borne- of his Hock, 
sympathetic participation 
people in Christian \vo:>hij 
to do good, in • casons of 
arid especially when dark clouds ol 
anxiety, and sorrow, and bereavement 
overhang the household, develops a] 
genuine affection which makes the' 
parting uitlicult, and in connection 
with which there are sometimes inci
dents the remembrance of which will 
never or hut slowly lade awav.

• mercy 
word, ai

an-

purposes involved i 
sanctuary. Tin

bring 
social 
His .

th

or
the vari- 

i the ser
ial ie- of 
e minis- 
V■ in the

He referred to the presence, on one oc
casion, ot Her Majesty Queen Victoriaat 
Sydenham, when there were present 5,000 
Sabbath School children, whose singing 
so impressed the Queen that she was 
moved to tears.

The grandest scene of the kind the 
speaker had ever witnessed was an assem
bly of 20,000 Sabbath School scholars 
whom he heard sing—“ God Save the 
Prince of Wales,” etc.

He would encourage the teachers in 
Sabbath Schools to go to their work earn
estly, prayerfully and hopefully.

It was a work of moral and spiritual 
culture Hern the speaker drew a clear ^ 
distinction between secular and religions 
culture.

It was a work of benevolence. The Sav
iour, to illustrate his good will towards 
the children, took them up in his arms 
and blessed them ; and He also declared 
that: “ It is not the will of my Father in 
heaven that oneufthe.se little ones should 
perish.”

It was a work which aids the Christian 
Church. We must look to the Sabbath 
School of to-dav for the membership and 
support of me i huich ol the future.

This work is sometimes very arduous. 
This is nut strange, when it is •remeinber- 

gueil to secure moral 
The children help in 

. Great Britain they 
um of#45,000 for the 
. Sometimes they are 
its of bringing others 
leir teachers. Here 
dote Was mluted lo il- 
lren help in this arilu-
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I raised Iasi year the 
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j a very touching ane. 
j I llsllate how 1 li . eiiil 
I ous work.
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Beuwk k Cami* Meeting.—The Com
mittee have decided that the Camp-meet
ing at .Berwick this year commence on 
Monday, August 25th, and close on Satur
day 30th. The object in having the meet
ing so late in the season is to allow ample 
opportunity for haying operation to he com
pleted, so that farmers, which are much 
the largest class in the vicinity, will, be 
able to attend. The arrangement of open
ing on Monday and closing on Saturday 
does away y.*th the Sunday gathering and 
js an experiment.

The! several Annual Conferences of the 
Methodist Church ot Canada, at their re
cent sessions, appointed a Missionary Be
lief Fund Committee. These Committees 
have been called together, and will meet 
on Wednesday next, in Toronto. It is 
earnestly requested that prayer be offered 
in all our churches on Sabbath, 20th inst., 
for Divine guidance in the Committee and 
the blessing of God upon the whole effort.

Bev. S. F. Iluestis, of this city, is now 
in Toronto, as a representative of the 
Nova Scotia Conference, on the Relief 
Fund Committee. Bro. Iluestis will prob
ably not return to the city until tire end of 
the present month.

PROCEEDINGS
OF TIIE

N. B. and P. E. I. CONFERENCE.

S. S. SERVICE.
The Conference Sabbath School anni

versary was held on Friday evening. The 
devotional exercises were led by Bev C. 
Comben, who gave out Hymn 743 and of
fered prayer.

Bev. F. Smallwood presided over the 
meeting: and, before calling for the re
port, lie remarked that the Sabbath School 
ot the present is the church ot the tuturc. 
There is not a Sabbath School in this coun
try or in Great Britain that has sent out a 
greater number to preach the Gospel than 
the school in connection with the Char
lottetown Methodist Church. It is a fact 
worthy ot note that the two Methodist 
schools were the largest Protestant schools 
in the city.

The Secretary, llev. B. Wilson, was 
then called upon to read the Report. In 
responding he expressed his pleasure at 
being permitted to occupy his present 
position. He referred t « his boyhood, part 
of which was spent on the Island, and dur
ing which he had been connected with the 
Sabbath'School in Charlottetown.

The report as presented showed an in
crease in scholars, teachers, and attend
ance at class of 900, 100, and 108 respect
ively. It was well written, fraught with 
certain.suggestions designed for the great
er efficiency of our schools, and repre
sented this branch of church-work in a very- 
satisfactory condition.

Rev. S. It. Ackman was the first speak
er called upon to address the meeting. He 
was somewhat disappointed in not seein" 
a large gathering of little children pre
sent. lie did not object to having the 
“ big” children there, but he was not pre
pared to speak to them. He referred to 
.the sometimes disputed point ol the origin 
ol Sabbath Schools, and affirmed that they 
originated in Protestant England, throuo-f, 
the instrumentality of an humble sh£>- 
maker. The sceptic might ask if Sabbath 
Schools were successful, hut he would net 
stay to reply.

imluenec of trashy literature which 
is found in too many Christian'homes, lias 
to be counteracted.

We must persevere, however, in this 
work; and this, too, im-ym-ticr of suc
cess, ever looking tor our reunit'd ill he:i-
Vell.

I Rev. W. W. Lodge was next c lied upon 
j to speak. He felt that in consenting to 
i speak lie had taken an injudicious .step.
I Only once before had lie made such a mis
take. However, as lie hail committed 
himself to the work lie must do it .as; best 
he could.

During the last decade there ha), ijeeii a 
great improvement in the provision lbr 
the religious instruction ol the children.

The family institution is recognized 
through all history.

Christianity enjoins upon parent- the 
Christian training of their children. The 
spirit ut the family goes into the man and 
abides through life.

The family life determine» the chuich 
life.

Another institution for the religious cul
ture ot the young is pastoral visitation. 
The importance of this was loo often un
der-estimated.

Another is the Sabbath School. This, 
however, cannot perform the work of the 
lamily and the pastor; but, properly di
rected, it is very efficient.

The Sabbath School' is a necessity. 1. 
Because thousands receive their first reli
gious impressions there. Many never hear 
their parents pray.

2. Because it is a department of church 
work. Teaching is a part ot the design ot 
Christianity.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland was next an
nounced to address the meeting. It was 
not uncommon for good-natured people to 
get into trouble. In the making of plans 
lor this meeting lie had yielded to the re
quest to take his present position, in order 
to relieve a brother who full somewhat in
disposed, and thus he hail g it himsellinto 
trouble. The Sabbath School was a kind 
of link between the church and the house. 
It was not designed to do the work ot 
either, but to more intimately connect the 
two.

This is one ot the directions in which 
wc are carrying out Christ’s commission.

It is an essential part of our church or
ganization. i

There prevails an under current of 
thought to the effect that the children 
should be the children of the "devil for 
some years before they become Christians ; 
but Methodism, and Scripture, and facts 
teach that they never ought to belong to 
the devil at all.

(a) The tendency to secularism renders 
it necessary to have Sabbath Schools. This 
idea was forcibly illustrated.

(b) To supplant impure literature, Sab
bath Schools and their literature arc ne-- 
cessavy.

(c) In order to teach the neglected, this 
institution is required. The children ol the 
poor, the debased, the neglected will 
come to be dangerous classes in society.
I hesu arc not little weeds, to lie tluno- out 
and trampled under 1'eet, but redeemed 
souls to be cared for, converted, and 
saved.

yd) In view ot the work it seeks to ac
complish—to save the children—the Sab
bath School is a necessity. “ Tis terrible 
to see the children drown.”

Here the Doctor referred in spirited 
words to the ravages ol intempérance and 
other vices in which the young are liable 
to drown, and said that under these cir- 
c tuns tances it was no time to prophecy

prominence had been given to the idea of 
the possibility of saving the children.

m g theory is that the church ought to 
take this work under its care, in order that 
it never should have to go begging.

He leared that with all the helps m con
nection with Sabbath Schools many were 
tempted to expect the conversion ot the 
children as matter-of-fact, or in a kmd of 
methodical way,—he feared that the Scrip
tures should be neglected.

There were some things of the former 
times we might do well to imitate to-day. 
In his youth he was required to plod 
through book after book of the Scriptures, 
and commit its contents to memory. Too 
little of this is done to-day.

We want Christian work in this age— 
not, however, neglecting Christian experi-

The church wants well-skilled workmen.
The great testing thing of Christianity 

to day is the consecration of money to 
God.‘in dealing with this point the Doctor 

j quotel with certain impressive comments 
I the passage : 11 For ye know the grace of 
our Lord Jesus Christ,” &c. ; and also 

! those words oi Christ recorded only by 
Paul : “Kemeniberingthc words of the Lord 
.Jesus Christ, liow he s:tid, * It is more 
blessed to give than to receive.1

There is a church, or rather a corpora
tion, who labor and wait to reach its ob
jet. That object is to secure allegiance to 
the supreme earthly head who is reckoned 
infallible.

Our object is to make the children hap
py—to make them holy—to secure their 
allegiance to Christ—to make themClirist- 
iiku—i.'ioii. .

ORDINATION- SERVICE.
On Monday evening the spacious church 

was filled to‘witness the impressive ordi
nation ceremonies by which eight young 
men were set apart to the full work of the 
ministry. The names of those men are : 
George Steele, M. B. Knight, i. n.. Wil
liam \Vass, John Goldsmith, W. J. Kirby, 
W. It. Pepper, S. E Colwell,and Thomas 
Hicks. The opening exercises wuwrcon
ducted by Bev. J. Slraw, the President of 
the Toronto Conference, who gave out 
hymn 7 11, and offered prayer. The Secre
tary liien introduced the candidates by 
name: and in a brief and appropriate ad
dress, traced the course and indicated the 
steps by which they had come to their pre
sent position.

The President then called upon /
ISIS*.». KIKI1V, WHO SAl\> : U

My heart to ni - lit is full of sinocrcst gratitude 
lor ills lure leuilci ness of (iod towards me.
Above everything else am I truly thankful fur 
Ills mercy iii calling me out of larkiiiss iuto light, 
anil from tin- power of sin and Satan unto (ioil. 
Ever since four years of age I have been the sub
ject of serious impressions. One night specially, 
when not more than four year-of age, do 1 re
member being so impressed ami convinced of my 
lost condition, that I covered my face with .• 
bedel, .thus and longed fit- sleep, that I might un
consciously wake-up in Hell. But not until my 
IGth year was I brought to feel my need of a Sav
iour, and led to t ike one look of faith to Jesus, 
when all my sins rolled away, and I entered iuto 
the full belief of the children of God. Soon after 
tlto I took up an English “ Methodist Recorder," 
and read a letter which tired my soul and led me 
to earnestly long tb preach Christ in America. I 
remember the impressions made at that time, and 
the reply of my mother when I mentioned the 
fact. “ Never,” said she, “ while I live." Very 
soon after, in the death of one of the most loving 
of mothers, the only hindrance was removed, and 
all the way made plain to preach Jesus in this 
country. Since that time God has used me iu the 
salvation of precious souls ; and it hashevn no ne w 
sight to sec the falling tears and hear the cry for 
mercy. Still would 1 labor for Christ ; for pre
cious souls, for the Methodist Church. I love the 
work. 1 love souls; and earnestly will I labour for 
Christ, and to Him will I give all the praise for
evermore. Amen

X. R. KNIGHT •AH,
that as he reflectedun his uawerthiness it became 
him to magnify the mercy of God. Especially he 
thanked him for giving him Christian parents 
who, from his earliest childhood, had trained him 
in the knowledge and fear of God. He never 
could remember the time when he had not faith in 
God, although at times his faith was stronger than 
at others. In January 1869, while special services 
were being held in the Brunswick Street Metho
dist Church at Halifax, he joined the Methodist 
Church. A few years later he went to the Institu
tion at Sackville, with the intention of studying 
for the work of the ministry He had for years 
had the impression that in this direction lay his 
line of duty. While at Sackville other ambitions 
and purposes crowded out this which had always 
before been bis crowningçambitioa, and he made 
up his mind to work in oilier spheres. When he 
had finished his course he came to reside in this 
town ; and while special services were being held 
in January 1876, by Rev. D. D Currie, he felt his 
old feelings revive in his mind stronger than ever. 
He was unwilling to yield to this conviction of 
duty; but was wretched in mind and heart so 
long as lie was unwilling, and came to the con
clusion that it was useless to fight against what 
was the will of God ; so he determined to say 
“ Amen” to it, and give himself to the work of 
the ministry, lie was granted an opportunity for 
preaching in the neighborhood, ami soon hail evi
dence that God had blessed his wbrk. He now 
trusted entirely in him, aéd desired nothing more 
than to spend the remainder of his life in llis ser
vice

The other candidates were excused from 
speaking owing to the lateness of the 
hour. ,

The President then said that if any 
one knew any reason why those young 
men should not be lull)' set apart to the 
office and work ot the ministry he should 
now speak.

The Secretary then read Ephesians xi. 
from 7th to 13th verse, and John x, from 
1st to lilth verse. Then followed a series 
of questions concerning their faith and 
purpose. After a few moments silent pray
er, the President began the beautiful 
“ Veni Creator Spiritus, ’ other ministers 
repeating tlie alternate verses. The Presi
dent, with several of the lathers, then laid 
their hands upon the head of each candi
date with tiie benediction:—“ The Lord 
pour upon thee tile Holy Spirit for the of
fice and work ol the ministry in the Church 
of God, now .committed unto thee by the 
imposition ovhaiids. And be thou a faith
ful dispenser of the W-.rd of God, and ot 
His Holy Sacraments, in the name of the 
l-'ather, and ul the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost.” A copy (if the Bible was then 
handed to each candidate with the words :
“ Take thou authority to preach the Word 
of God, and to administer the Holy Sacra
ments in the congregation.”

The congregation then sang tho 74tii 
Hymn, beginning :

“ Jesus, thybiervants bless,
Who sent by thee proclaim."

Bev. Dr. Sutherland, General Mission
ary Secretary of Toronto, then delivered 
the ordination charge. He spoke tor up-

ment the payment of the debt Tfv"!
simply a debt, and the atonoJLî10.' 
payment of it, then forgive 
thing that is impossible. Th s?n*- 
room for forgiveness. But sin is a cL”0 
and not a debt. God deals with n me' 
with criminals, and not simnlvaajJj 11 
Take the doctrine of the alonemeat bt?”- 
sometimes said that our penaltv h»= u u 
borne fully and exactly by Christ t^6 
brings us back to the same position Jr 
former. The true definition of 0*2? 
death is that it makes it eternally riJh?* 
God to forgive sin and to remit the is»» i 
ty. Take the doctrine of repentance tv* 
is commonly ignored in the present" ,i« 
One view represents it simply as a re, - " 
of mind ; another as a change of manner 
Compare these with our view: that ' 
pentance is a godly sorrow wrought!* A6" 
heart by the ifoly Spirit. Let ttsfver£ 
fast to this landmark. Take the 
of the witness oj the Spirit. The wih,e- 
of the Spirit is a direct impression uixm 
the soul, whereby the Spirit of God wit 
nesses to my spirit that I am a child 0f 
God. Other theologies -peak of hop,-aJ 
the assurance of hope. How well it j8 m 
have an exact phraseology! Take tl 
doctrine of sanctification—the crown of 
our doctrinal edifice and rejoicing. Ther 
can be nothing brighter than this’but heZ 
ven and God.

The relative order of the do'i 
posing a system is important.

IiUO. t.OLDSMITII

•Itit/. Fathers ami Hr 
and Christian Friends

SAID. XI
rthren in t\t Min-

nr, anti his address was de
energy anti earnestness,

wards of an 
livered with 
many passages being -particularly elo
quent.

ORDINATION CHARGE.
Dr. Sutherland delivered the charge to 

the eight young men—Messrs. W. J. Kir
by, J. Goldsmith, \V. Wass, T. Hicks, M. 
It. Knight, A. n., S. E. Colvill,
Pepper, anil G. Steel—ordained 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island Confer
ence.

ruics cotqt
, . . . - "Some m.

tem begins with conversation first and 
faith afterwards. We begin with repent.

I anee, then conversation then faith. Onr 
| ortie.- harmonizes with Scripture, and 
| with the great facts of Christ - experience 
! Every doctrine is a direct sj>i ritual forcé 
j in the awakening and conversion and up. 
building <f souls. Take the doctrine of 
free-will. It throws tin- entire responsibi- 
lityon the sinner. lake the doctrineef 
ah unlimited atonement. What an im
mense advantage we have ! We can offer 
salvation to all, knowing that it has been 
provided lor every ojic in our audience. 
The doctrine of the witness ot the .Spirit 
teaches me to expect constant communion 
with Got! Take the doctrine of entire 
sanctification, encouraging the believer to 
whole-souled effort after holiness. These 
doctrines are not matters of opinion. They 
are pr<jbundexperime ulal realities. There
fore we attach supreme importance to 
them. While sin anil salvation arc tre
mendous realities, and while humanity is 
smitten to the very core by this tlcep lep-^ 
rosy, oh, is it not worse than folly to en
tertain men with tue words of a dry, dead 
creed ? Wc are called to preach a system 
of doctrine in which there is perfect unity. 
There is no clashing. There is harmony, 
nut only with the word ot (iod, but also 
with each other. They arc like a well- 
constructed piece ot Mosaic. On the cen
tral jewel is%ritten, “ Holiness to the 
Lord.”

There is no discrepancy to .day in Meth
odism between creed ami belief. This 
cannot be affirmed of all other churches. 
We believe our creed.

You arc -called in a word to preach 
Christ and Him crucified. This statement 

W. R. I cannot be tpo <>#t*>,» I'ujiooti'i/. ami too often 
at the emphasized. The preaching off Chrak 

and Him crucified is the. only power that 
has ever awakened and converted men.

This is an appropriate time for work of Of the apostles, only one or two can

Mr. Ft: - 
istrt/,

It is with deep grsiitmle to mv Iffavcnly Father 
that 1 stand here tills evening to relate some of the 
circumstances which led to my conversion to God 
and the persuasion of a divine call to the work of 
the ministry.

I have to praise God for the blessed influences 
brought to bear upon my early life, both in the 
house and the church ; influences through which 
I was enabled at a very tender age to realize my
self a sinner in need ef salvation.

When twelve years old this sense of guilt in
creased, until at a public service I was led to the 
determination to “ reck the Lord with the whole 
heart.”

As wc were kueeling at that communion rail, 
while the congregation was singing that beautiful 
and appropriate hymn,—

“ Arise, my soul, arise,
^ Shake otf thy guilty fear,
‘ The Weening sacrifice 

lu my behalf appears ;
Before the throne my surety stands,
My name is written on his bauds.”

\\ hen tiie last verse was given out, I was able to 
joia heartily in singing —

“ My God is reconciled, 
llis pardoning voice I hear,” 

realizing the fact that God was not only recon
ciled to me but that I was reconciled to Ilim

Drafted at once into various organizations, I be
gan humbly to labour for the Saviour as praycr- 

| leader and Sabbath School teacher, and very soon 
I after as local preacher, until from the simultan- 
i cous opening of the Providential path and the call 
f ot the Methodist GhurWh, 1 consented with feat 
j and trembling to enter upon the duties of the aiu- 
i istry. Since doing -o 1 would, with profound and 
j humble gratitude to God, acknowledge that He 
| has not permitted me to labour on aux -talion 
j xvithout seeing souls coming to a knoxracdgc of 

the truth and being saved.
Ht:V. W. It. I'El'I'EH SAIL*. M

nd, i ri.casts Fathers ami Brethren,

smooth tliiugs.
H we go to this great work of savin*'the 

children with any hope ut successf we 
must believe all to be redeemed.

That person who is instrumental in sav
ing a child docs a grander thing than the 
man who founds an empire, or who con
quers one by his victorious battalions. 
lAit us seek to rightly estimate the import
ance of tilts work.

Bev. Dr. Stewart being called upon said 
that lie had had a little to do with teach- 
mg; that he always tries to practice what 
he inculcates.

As he tells tiie young men under his 
care to al ways be prepared to do any ser 
vice for Christ, so he would not refuse to 
speak a lew words on this occasion. He 

7iad to be present and to hear the 
.•lies. He was glad to note that such

Mr. Pr.sli/.ntf, l 
I and Christian Frit-mis :—

As I am -’allfd upon to relate my conversion ami 
call to the ministry. I do -o with feelings of pr#- 
l'otiml thaukfulnc-s to Almighty God. At a watch- 

: night service held in England, just as the old year 
1 xx as pa-sing out and the new coming in, 1 knelt at 
I the penitent bench and resolved to give myself to 

the Lord. lor several weeks afterwards I xvas is 
tlcep di-tret- ot miud. I knew what was meant bv 
the pangs of deep penitence. But one Sunday 

j morniig, while listening to the preaching of the 
i Go,pel, I was enabled to trust on the Lord J esus 
; Christ ; and —

“ Soon as my all I ventured 
On the atoning blood,
The Iloly Spirit entered 
And f was horn of God."

Ik reference to my call to preach, I had no idea 
of becoming a preacher,for a lour time after ray 
conversion. But one day the haid of the Lord wae 
placed upon me, and I heard his voice which 
seemed to say; “Tuouart to preach.” I was 
greatly trouble; about it—prayed earnestly to 
God, went tu my minister, and received instruc
tion in the matter which shaped my future coarse. 
After beginning to preach, the Lord s&veil souls 
through my instrumentality. My desire is to be 
iaithlel in this great work, and

“ Tell to others all around 
What a dear Saviour I have found.”

the past and the tuturc ot our church. We 
recall the heroic deeds of the past, there 
were giants in those days. The early 
Methodist preachers formed a band of 
whom we need not be ashamed. Some
times the qucs'ion is asked, Will theda)"s 
to come be equal to the days ef the past ? 
Yes; for instead of the fathers wc have 
the children.

The young men were reminded—1st. 
That they were entering into the ministry 
of a church where they would have the 
best possible incentives to mental culture. 
When I affirm this I am not forgetting 
what has been said to the contrary. Edu
cation lias no truer friend than tiie Metho
dist Church Our itinerant system af
fords all possible incentives to the high
est possible exertion. Our method front 
the beginning has been to train mep in 
the ministry rather than for the ministry. 
Study to make yourselves approved 
workmen. Attempt to reach the standard 
of your fathers. Wesleys, Clarke, Wat> 
son and Bunting Were men who are not 
passed by many even in our times. A little 
smattering of every thing is not culture. 
Whatever else you do, dig deep into the 
Scriptures

Remember that this church was not es
tablished in antagonism to any other 
church. This can scarcely be affirmed of 
any other church. Episcopacy was estab
lished in opposition to Popery. Presbyte
rianism in opposition to Popery and Pre
lacy. But Methodism was ist.iblished in 
opposition to nothing but sin. This af
fords an immense advantage in all evan
gelistic effort. We witness for truth ra
ther than in opposition to error. This 
brings into its play the force of attraction. 
In witnessing against error we have the 
force of repulsion. Attraction is stronger 
than repulsion. We, therefore, have the 
stronger force on our side. We have no 
quarrel with any other church as such, 

j We arc in opposition to no other church.
You arc called to preach a theology that 

: is clearly and distinctly defined. Other 
j churches have been slow to acknowledge 
| this.x They have denied that we have a 
; theology.
j. T he growth in our theology has been 
! by development from within, rather than 
j as tiie result of development without. Our 
! church walks in an armor that has been 
! proved. What can be said of scarcely any 
other church can he said of our chui ch ; 
ÿhe holds every foot of ground that she 

j has ever eonguered. Yrery strongly were 
! the young men urged to hold the doc 
, trines of their church. If they ever 
changed their views, they were exhorted 
to make it known, and come forward hon- 

' orably and resign their positions iu a 
church whose creed they could no longer 
accept.

You are called to preach a theology the 
definitions of which arc interchangable 
with Scripture tenus. Take one or two 
doctrines as illustrations. The doctrine 

i of sin We can never get a clear idea of 
the atonement until wc know what sin is.

I Sin is not simply a debt ; and the atone-

be
called cultured men. Yet Paul—one of 
these—preaehtql Jesus and the resurrec
tion in philosophical-Athens, in cultured 
Corinth, in pharisaical Jerusalem andin 
imperial Rome. In the intellectual atmo
sphere in which you are moving, there 
will be a temptation to leave these truths. 
The great thing is to present Christ; but 
truly a great many things are necessary to 
be told about Jesus. See to it that you do 
a)»t substitute philosophy or metaphysics, 
or science, for Jesus Christ and Him cru
cified.

Take heed lo yourself— to your own 
soul. If yoti are always giving1 out and 
not receiving, your own soul will he bar
ren and dry. Luther had enough to crush 
a hundred men. Pope and people trem
bled before the solitary monk. He said 
he could not get along unless he had 
three hours a day with (iod. “ Take heed 
to thyself,” is anapostolic injunction. ïou 
that cultivate the garden ot others, culti
vate your own garden. Be taithful, that 
at last you may be able to say to your 
heavenly Father—“ Here am I, and the 
children which thou hast given me.”

•ff The above is but an outline of what all 
concede to be a masterly defence of the 
doctrines and polity of Methodism. 
Throughout the people listened with pro
found attention to the Doctor.

The Conference Educational Annivers
ary7 was held on Tuesday evening. This 
being the evening of a public holiday the 
audience was very small. After the devo
tional exercises the President announced 
that Rev. Dr. Pidkaril would take the chair 
and'direct the exercises op the meeting. 
The Chairman made a few appropriate re
marks, and then called upon the Secretary, 
Rev. Win. Dobson, to read the Report, 
which showed the net receipts of this 
auxiliary to be $561.11 for the past year, 
being an increase over the amount raised 
the previous year of $46.44. After the 
reading of the Report, eX-Pre-ident Hart 
addressed tiie meeting. Ileffdt like a man 
who wanted a word and wished some one 
to give it to him ; but, neither at the be
ginning nor during the course of his ex
cellent address did lie seem to be at any 
loss lor *• a word.”

He was loyal to this department of our 
Church's interest, but felt it difficult to say 
the right thing at the right time. There 
was very much to be said. There was no 
need to enter upon the history of this so
ciety. It had not yet received tiie sym
pathy and belli its importance demands.

It is tiie duty of the church to undertake 
this work—this question God had deter
mined, while history proves the duty of 
the Church in this respect. In Germany, 
in England, and on this side ot the Atlan
tic the leading educational institutions are 
under the care of the, churches. Ail de
nominations are engaged in this work- 
Not least among these is the M. E. Church 
of the United States. Here the speaker 
gave a number of telling illustrations that 
this work ought to be under the care of 
the Church.
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held mind ; another as a change ot manned ' 
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h",n heart by the lloly Spirit. Let Us everhnu 
■ last to this landmark. Take thewÜL -d 

wllÿ of the witness of the Spirit. The 
, 10-..V "I t!ie Spirit is a direct impression nrwT 
"k the soul, whereby the Spirit of God wit1 

[\ ; ; iio-svs h. my spirit that I am a child,Lr
nv« V' ”1 other théologie» smtakoihopeejf

the a-'iiran.-e of hope. flow WelTluJ^? 
have an exact phraseology t Take th* 
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the believer to 
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t matters ol'opinion. They
. rnw Utul realities. There- 

>■■ ■• v.. atta. h siiprvine importance to 
: them. W hile sin ami salvation are tre- 

;d mend'ius t-vaiities. and while humanity is 
t- smitten t > the very core by this deep lep- 

roev, oil, i- it not worse than‘folly to en- 
tertain men with t .<• words of a ifry, dead 
erwd 1 We are called to preach a system 
"j doe’rue. i, which then is perfect umty. 
i here i- no clashing. There is harmony, 

i- not only with the word ol God, but also 
d with each other. They arc like a well- 
y- constructed piece ol Mosaic. On the cen

tral jewel is written, *• Holiness to the 
Lord," f

There is no discrepancy to-day in Meth
odism between creed and belief. This 
caiih d be aüirmed of hll other churches,

} W e believe our creed.
You are called in a word to preach 

■ Christ and Him crucified. This statement 
. cannot bt: tw» «ittcu t-u(>wau>t|t Jinjj too often 

emphasized. The preaching ol ChnSt
- and Him crucified is the only power that 

lias mer awakened and converted men.
; -<)l the apo-tles. only one or two can be 
. called cultured men. Yet Paul—one of 
. thc-e—preached Jc-us and the resurrec- 
, tiou in philosophical Athens, in cultured 
f Corinth, in Pharisaical Jerusalem and in 
. imperial Home. In the intellectual atmo- 
s sphere in which you are moving, there 
? will be a temptation to leave these truths. 

The great thing is to present Christ; but 
tru-ly a great many.things are necessary to 
be told about Jesus. See to it that you do 
not substitute philosophy or metaphysics,

» or science, for Jesus Christ and Ilim cru
cified.

; Take heed to yourself— to your own
- soul. If you are always giving ouf. and
- not receiving, your own soul will be bar-
- ren and dry. Luther had enough to crush
- a hundred men. Pope and people trem- 
l bled.before the solitary monk. He said 
, he could not get along, unless he had 
. three hodrs a day with God. “ Take heed

to thyself,” is an apostolic injunction. You 
! that cultivate tiic garden ot others, culti
vate your own garden. Be faithful, that 
at la-t you may be able to say to your 
heavenly Father—“ Here am I, and the 
children which thou hast given me.'1

The above is blit an outline of what all 
I concede to be a- masterly defence of the 

it lo r j doctrines and polity of Methodism.
I ol : Throughout the people listened with pro- 

:nib- found attention to the Doctor.
The Conference Educational Annivers

ary was held on Tuesday evening. This 
being the.evening of a public holiday the 
audience w as very small. After the devo- 

i tional exercises the President announced 
j that Rev. Dr. Pickard would take the chair 
j and direct the exercises of the meeting.
, The Chairman made a few appropriât» re
mark-, and then called upon the Secretary, 
lb v. W m. Dobson, to read the Report, 
which showed the net receipts ot this 

| auxiliary to be $561.11 for the past year, 
being an increase over rigs amount raised 
the previous year of ffc.44. After the 
reading ol the Report, ex-President Hart 
addressed the meeting. He felt like a man 
w ho wanted a word and w ished some one - 
to give it to him; hut, neither at the be
ginning nor during the course of his ex
cellent address did lie seem to be at any 
loss tor ‘"-a word."

| He was loyal to this department ot our 
Church's interest, but tell it difficult to say 

| the right thing at the right time. There 
i w as very much to be said.. There was no 
need to enter upon the history of this so
ciety. It had not yet received the sym
pathy and help im importance demands.

It is the duty of the church to undertake 
this work—this question God had deter
mined. while history proves the duty of 
the Church in this respect. In Germany, 
in Luglartd, and on this side ol the Atlan
tic the leading educational institutions are 

the ! under the care ol the churches. Ail ‘Ie" 
lOle j nominations are engaged in this work, 
two , Not least among these is the M. E. Church 
•Trie j of the United States. Here the speaker 

of j gave a number of telling illustrations that 
is. j this work ought to be under the care of 

Inc- j the Church.

I

l

z

The facts connected with the success of 
our institutions at Sackvilie give the 
promise of what is to be. The outlook 
was inviting.

The speaker then dwelt upon the great 
importance of the higher Christian educa
tion, and showed how largely we are in
debted to the education of ancient times.

The entire amount raised daring the 
four years since the Union for the Gene
ral 8. 3. Fond is *2,146.21, all of which 
was expended for the objects stated in the 
report except $592.79. This amount ha« 
been all paid oat since the General Con
ference, but the collections of the present 

_ . year will shortly come in and thus we
The thought and life of to-day are mflu- shall be able to carry on our work daring 
enced by the educated men of a past age. the coming year. Oar arrangements

are carried on as cheaply as possible. 
! One hundred dollars per year hare been 
appropriated to cover the expenses of 
writing and mailing of hooka, Ac., which 

j the secretary is obliged to hire beyond

1 hi n * i*' umother class who woi
all ill,:i f ‘ v; tic• and help to common
ami ii a\ l!i< : t ire and support of
to III* ii« •ii. l’iii- iMueatioinil
the -1 - t :ilixU r < •laiined, ought to lie -
by :hV ( 1 in-; 'lien Church, and i
Collhl n- >L guililieS'ly n 'gleet her r*
l»ili:> in this matter, fin- all in
quevti c Hi, i»ell ire it- was : Shall re!
ext lu* If,.i In >!ij_ our eiliu .itinii.-tl
tain- : n M ;i' -ilnivn <•< *11» ! ll-i\,
tin coilii*i II **! be properly answ*
in the ii egati vv.

Tin i ll mil showed that no

This age wants an educated class ot 
men no less than did any previous age.

He then showed by reference to the 
educated opposition to the truth the 
necessity of the Protestant Church being 
educated in order to meet such opposition.

Dr. Inch, President of Mount Allison 
College, was next introduced, and ad
dressed the meeting. He said that the 
original plans for this meeting did not 
contemplate his presence, but the commit
tee had pressed him to remain and he had 
consented. That the general diffusion of 
education is indispensable need scarcely 
be discussed. The points dividing public 
opinion were with reference to how those 
interests of an educational nature ought to 
be carried

The current of public opinion had set 
strongly in the direction of secularizing 
them. Those who entertain this opinion 
tire guilty of unnaturally dissecting the 
demands of the human soul.
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Society, 
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‘V ivspoilsi-
riant 
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institu- 
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wered but

system
now in operation had a liner field for do
ing good than lias this Educational Soci 
ety oi the Methodist Chu eii of Canada, 
and that ils machiner)- is unsurpassed in* 
its adaptation to iis work.

As citizens there are duties which w-e 
owe to this society. The idea or theory 
that thought lies at the foundation of all 
material progress was beautifully present
ed by an illustration drawn 1'roiu the won- j 
tiers of the Centennial Exhibition at Phila
delphia.

There is no danger that educated men 
will increase too fast, or their number j 
grow too large.

The speaker then referred to the politi- , 
cal l Merest* of our land, and showed that ; 
less corruption and evil would be connect
ed 
coll
legislation v.ho are deeply read in politi
cal science. The Doctor closed a:i able 
and forcibly delivered address with an ap
peal in behalf of the youthful and struggl
ing college at Sackvilie.

Rev. Dr. Stewart was next called upon, 
lie expressed himself as.thankful'that on 
the evening of a public holiday there were 
so many present to hear the addresses ; 
and he only wished that those addresses 
to vrtiicn we nan fust listened/ could be 
published and circulated among our peo
ple.

The Doctor then proceeded to show that 
the demands of the present age were for 

.an educated ministry; and that lie be
lieved the church to be sound at heart 
with reference to her responsibility in this 
matter.

He then presented in a foreible,manncr, 
what many overlook, that education and 
sanctification are not opposed to each 
other.

Some who do not favor the higher édu
cation for the ministry, urge that Christ 
chose humble unlettered men to preach 
the Gospel. This was true; but then those 
men were under Christ's immediate train
ing

what he is able to do himself. This is all 
that is paid out for expenses of manage
ment. Within the past six months no

your presence, but simply btcause I did 
not desire to take any advantage of your 
absence,—you being at the time on a visit 
to the United States. Nor did I plead for 
quarter, or in any way give your infor
mant the remotest idea in anything I said 
at the close of Mr. Mosgrave’e lecture, 
that I feared your rough handling. Do 
tou suppose brother Brown, that Pedo- 
baptist “ violates his

Fasewelb Addresses were delivered, 
last Sabbath evening, to their respective 
congregations, by the Rev. Howard 
Sprague, pastor of the Centenary Church ; 
by the Rev. S. T. Teed, pastor of the Port
land Methodist Church, and Rev. W. J. 
Kirby, pastor of Carmarthen Street 
Church. The clergymen gb on their new 
circuits within a few days.

On Wednesday evening last a farewell

JYew .1(71
hZ

conscience 7 any __ ______ _______  _________ ___
more by baptising a candidate by immer- concert was given the Rev. J. W. Phinney, 
sion, than a close-communion brother does ! of Fairville Methodist Chnrcb, by the 
by giving a candidate permission to com- j Sunday School in connexion with the 1 
mune with other denominations in order Church. The consert was well attended, ! 
that he might add one more to the and was a success as a musical perfor- 
number. I can assure you my dear sir ! mence, the singing of the Messrs. Stout 
that the Pedobaptist home is not half so , being exceptionally good.

b^en'sent'c 6^°'e“ers and P°st cards have 1 ““de of baptism,‘‘fTth? B^tist houses - 'The members of the Methodist Church | 
betn sent out on Sunday iachool matters, , on the ,-.uestion of close-communion. at Amherst, presented ex-President Tem- 
hesides parcels of books schedules, cata- Grateful 'for ar progre83 and d 
logues, Ac. Oar committee on grants to l wigbea
poor schools meets on the first Tuesday of j I am yours Ac

J. Gaetz.
Middleton, July 7th, 1879.

pie with "a purse of S1V9 on his removal 
from Amherst to Truro.

. each month in Toronto, when all cases of 
applications fot aid are considered. Thus 
far no single case has been rejected, al
though we have not been able to grant as 
large assistance in some instances as the 
committee desired. All requests for aid 
are to be addressed to the Secretary of the 
S. S. Board through the superintendent 
minister of the circuit. We have a large 
number of books which have been ap- 
proven by the Library Committee ready 
for being advertised, a large portion of 
them being from the Conference Office in 
London. As soon as possible lists of 
these will be circulated.

The board will be glad to have any sug
gestions from you, furnished to them 
through your corresponding member. All 
the collections except the amount neces
sary to cover your expenses should, as 
formerly, be promptly furwaide l to the

Mr. Editor,—
; Dear Brother : I presume chat you ant:- 
1 cipate but little to enrich the pages of the 
; Wesleyan from your clerical correspon
dents, at this season of the year.

It is a precious time in Meth odism in 
these Maritime Prôvinoes.

Farewells and greetings abound. Many 
tender ties are being severed, while new 
ones are as speedily formed. It is a 
watching, if not specially a praying time.

; All are on the look-out. Preachers in-
the people 

the sleepy

inea-apecting the liock, and 
suring the preachers.

Very few, even among tbe sleepy ones, 
give way to dozing while listening to tile 
first sermon of the new preacher. If tb.-y 

j Treasurer, Warring Kennedy, Esq., mer- do sleep the first Sabbath, they will more 
■ chant. Toronto, who1 will at once acknowl- the nexi, and so on. What an in teres t- 
! edge ail receipts. Permit me to call your ing, varied and curious column the Wej- 
: attention to the valuable publications of LEYAN would have next week, if you could 
j our Boos Room at Toronto. The Sunday have under your editorial supervision the 

School Banner, which for the money, we j expressed opinions of the bearers respcc*-

The Methodist brick church, on Prince 
Street, was literally crowded last evening, 
on the occasion of the marriage of the 
Rev. Nk R. Knight to Miss Louisa W. 
Beer, of this city. The bridal party was 
a very pretty and tasteful one.( Rev. H. 
P. Cowperthwaite, assisted by the R v'ds. 
F. Small wood and T. J. Deiastadt. per
formed the cereunny by which th 
pair were made on-; for 
ily do we join in 
tb--ii ii i -11«is ai.
Lapp) career. A... orideg 
but recently ordain d—is, 
stationed at Gibs.hi, X. B. 
will repair with his brid-v 
Examiner, 10th hid.

rrmfufifagyr
« ■ !...

happy
iife. Most lie.ti t

he congratulations of 
isa the.il e us- fill and 

om—who was 
e under:-! ini. 
H 1 Itlith." 1:1" 
i 'h ” t
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No Adonis! No Commission!
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for the new C
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with them il our political leaders were 
liege educated men. We want men lor

honestly believe is the best helpi any Ca
nadian Sabbath School teacher can obtain. 
The AdvocafE has been discontinued, and 
the S. S. Guardian issued instead. -This 
little illustrated semi-monthly is becom
ing amazingly popular. I will request the 
editor to send a few sample copies of each 
and trust you may be aide to. aid in their 
circulation. I will also send you a few 
copies of the Canadian Normal Class 
Course.

I shall be thankful to hear from you as 
soon after Conference as convenient, and 
to receive one of the Conference schedules, 
having names of superintendents and then- 
addresses, that we may be able to send j 
them samples of "our periodicals and win
nowed lists.

Tour’s very truly,
Alfred Andrew's,

Secretary, per G. T.

Mr. Editoh,—
Our Superintendent is again with us, 

his return was bailed with pleasure by his
friend* ; during bis absence, tbe tiabbeth 
and week-night eervioes was attended to 
by the lay brethren.

You will be pleased to learn, that by his 
perserving efforts, tbe eetiing of our 
church that hud been so much injured by 
different gales of wind, that it had become 
dangerous to hold service in the body of 
the church, is now replaced by a ceiling 
of spruce boards stained with shellac, 
which is universally admired by our own 
congregation as well as others. Our aisles 
are now covered with a nice matting, and 
you may imagine tbe pleasure it affords 
devout worshippers to be relieved from 
the heavy tramps of those that enter after 
service has begun, and all this has been 
dene during this great depression that 
prevails. I think I speak the minds of 
nearly all the ebureh members and con-

sterling, bonds -bearing f mv p.-r -nt. in
terest; min.m i n pri-.- -, :•-*». T! ... -i y 
is to lie used for n-piy ii at u: . : y ,
cent. loan, fulling du • tins y- ,-r. l"vr l .-.- 
purpose of p tvi-hasing ta.- Riv r Do L-up 
line and to pay for the work <1 uv> - n ii.- 
Welland Canal. A sinking tntid J n ■; 
less than one half per cent, is atl.'.d. •.!. 
Thy loan is reJcemaUl-- in year .

An enormous quantity of grain is at 
Odessa waiting for purchasers. The 
amount is continually increasing, and the 
demand from abroad is slight.

The London Tclcyraph states that 
Ahuied, sun uf Dr. X* uealy. member of 
Commons,.suicided1 by blowing out bis 
brains, near Newcastle- under-Tyme.

Tbe French navy has adopted an ap
paratus for distilling salt water at sea. The 

j steam passes two copes, where it is aerated

ing their ministers. Doubtless most of 
the new comers would feel very forcibly 
the truth of Paul’s words—“ By evil re
port and good report.” I am glad such 
communications are not sent to editors, 
and quite sure if they were, they would 
find a resting place in the waste basket,

I congratulate you, dear brother, on 
your occupancy of the editorial chair. An
ticipate success in the discharge of its 
important duties. Hope yon will excel 
the former Editor in making the paper 
useful and popular, but if you do, it will 
be a marvel, for ho succeeded admirably in 
the difficult work.

The brethren of the three Conferences 
will rally round you, in prayers, good 
wishes, and earnest efforts, in order to 
make this important agency of our church 
as effective as possible.

Methodism has always given much at- by being condensed in an air current. It 
tention to the Press, and doubtless will is then purified by circulation through ! 
continue to do so to tbe end. j animal charcoal, and pure water is the

I have just arrived at Bcrlington. Had result. The French Academy of Sciences 1;l 
a very cordial reception at the parsonage, awarded a prize of St»,111)1) to the inventor, 
on the afternoon of the same day on i
whUb Bro. Dav vacated the house. A ' Boston Bicycle Club went out on ,
number of inends, male «.nd female, with ; Sunday for a rid», on their two wheeled ;

• • vehicles. Ten of them were arrested on a
charge of violating the Sunday law, and a 
Justice fined them Nl0 each, on the ground 
that they had been “playing or sporting 
on the Lord’s day." They appealed, and

luiano fortes Onions

«.Hi
t- r -liti>!d (i-i i . !> . .i r.M!.:

Wu - ! aim r -rl! t-hu i»vit Iu»tniiii‘ t>
:t iti .it thv 1 me-t pri. • - t • u~Ut• lit with 
avt.l.s.

i ll" « asli ‘«V'ti'in cuuMps u' to 1! at .1 \ -mall 
.ulvaiivt- on • us t ..1 m.mul.i'tui. . .ilthmi. o î - !. ih-t 
an-1 i pliable p:irti'‘< w<lo not olijpr! tv al'. ay a 
rvawcmablp tinn1 fot; ^anjD'ntw.

Parties •r.l»ri :i_r by mail ri a n-lv upon ;.-vttimr 
a> pm i an I iistnun. lit ;t> it per-.mail\ - -1 ft• • l
by t Id m-iivi «. A uy « h liait or Piano not * .ini r \ - 
aetiy a « rvpn^ei.le.l ran bn rvtun:. 1 1# u« at "Ar 
■xpcii-p. \VV wfi-r with phsiivtn uv r ■•n" 
Hiiiulri J Ib.unY)-* ami Urbans -»1 lbf u-» 111• !a-‘ ten 
years.

Thankful, for the very liberal patronage fl. -"TtiviI 
u- liithrvfo, wv ran only ^a> that \vv will « * » : i Î miv 
our viiflv-av<n> to tliorouglilv sati-ty onr i iDiomtT- 
i:i all their dealings with us,

LANDRY & Co.,
Ô2 RIXU NTIIKKI’, ST. JO.IN, N.1J. 

It T

The speaker then showed that those who ^ ^ wc aro laid u„der
illterests1 under mojt' tormi<lffi!le diffieu!- ^«ting obligations to thc.Rev. W. C Brown 
ties were educated men, and that the de
mand for such men would ever exist. If j 
those who till the Professions need to be 
educated, then most of all does the minis- : 
ter of the Gospel need to be educated.

Who is to do this ? The Doctor or the 
Lawyer spends large amounts oi money in 
preparation for the work of his profession j 
with the prospect of repaying himself, 
but not so with the minister. He might 
indeed incur debt in extended preparation 
ior liis work, bet in the majority of cases 
the most faithful performance of that work ! 
would nut yield more Ilian a livelihood. 
This being the case, it becomes the church 
to educate its ministry. if we do not do 
so the sad results will one day come back 
upon us.

'The Doctor then closed, what must be 
reckoned by all who heard it, an aduiir- , 
able address

A collection was taken up. and the meet

for his deep interest and close attention 
to the whble of the work.

I had almost forgotten to say, in addi
tion toy the improvements inside the 
church,/there is a neat and substantial 
fence illelosiug the premises.
Lives**jol, N. S. July 15, 1879.

To the Editor of 11 Wesleyan ’’ :

ing dismissed 
benediction.

with the d ixology anti

CORRESPONDENCE.

Sabbath School 
Brtuwcick Cuii-

To the .numbers uf He 
Cu mind tee oj the Aeic 

j 'erenet ■
Dr àr Brethren,—«

I t has been thought that a few lines 
sett ing forth "brietly our present Sabbath 
Schiiol work might be helpful t-> you in 
considering the important matte:s which 
will come before you.

The general report of our schools you 
have doabtlets seen in the Journals of the 
General Conference. From this report 
we find that there are returned 1,733 
MeÉhodist schools in the Dominion with 
15,734 officers and teachers, scholars. 
1^2,859. Of these, 15,041 are meeting in 
class. 5,084 conversions among tve 
scholars were reported in J une 1878 fur 
the year then past.

There are 214,681 volumes in the libra
ries. >4,*>12 copies ot the Sunday School 
Advocate were taken and 4.785 copies of 
the S. 6. Banner. K39.5U9.62 were raided 
for school purposes and for tbe General 
8. 8. Fund, 8713.76, during the year 1878. 
1,090 schools use the International Les-

My absence from home has in part pre
vented an earlier notice of a recent com
munication in the “ Wesleyan" under the 
title of “ Disturbed.” It is not necessary 
for me to extensively review Mr. Brown’s 
letter. I simply wish to correct some of 
his statements, and thereby remove any 
wrong impressions they may have made. 
Could we iuduce brother Brown to stand 
upon the broad platform he professes to 
have laid at the time of a delivery of a re
cent lecture on Baptism at Melv ra Square, 
he might wipe the ink from his contro
versial" pen, and bitter utterances might 
forever cease. 1 hope he had more 
authority for whaf he dul say at that 

; lecture, than he had for what he says he 
; did not say. I will quote his own“words.
' “ Lei me r-ow state a few things which I 
did not moat ion at the lecture referred to 

i by Mr. G. That every third Sunday even
ing, when Mr. G. or his fellow-labourer 
holds servic'd in Paradise, we give up oar 
regular prayer-meeting, &c.” Can you, 
Mr. Brown, give us any information why 
you have departed from that ariu-nge- 
o^ant?—why you conducted ^erviee ia 
your èhuieb ou two occasions recently, 
when Mr. Gee was at Paradise filling his
regular appointments, and that too previ
ous to the publication of your letter in 
which you stated, that every third Sunday 
you did what you have not done ? I am 
not questioning your right to hold service 
in your own church at tbe time of your 
preaching—simply protesting against 
yOuretetement as it appears in year letter.

Will you also be kind enough to give me 
the name of the Baptist minister “ in this 
county,”-3r any otlier county that I at
tempted te prevent preaching “ in a c er
tain school or meeting-house?" When 
you do so, and also give me tbe name of 
your informant, I will promise you light. 
For the present I must deny tbe whole 
charge as having no foundation in fact. I

a well-spread table, are very plâasing ele
ments with which to form a tie between 
pastor and people. Some talk about sev
ering so frequently the pastoral tie in Me
thodism. 1 wonder if any other denomi- ... ...
nation, after severing it, gets it spliced so I the legal question will be brought before 
easily and so rapidly! a higher court.

It is a luxury, to which you Editors are The"S.S. Polynesian, which, arrived at
strangers, to have a Recording Steward , Quebec last week, brought out 514 eini- 
say, as the door-sill is reached, “ I heart- , grants—303 of whom were Mennonites. 
ily welcome you to this circuit.” Tbe it- ; They are a fine race ol people, tall, haud- 
ineiancy is one of the noblest features of j yyuj,., and 0f a fine physique. They in- 
providential Methodism. As preachers , tern! to settle in tbe Menrionite settlement 
we are not a week without a charge, nor j ;n Manitoba, and for this purpose have 
the stations a wçek without a pastor. j brought with them about 870,000. in 

My present field hae long been culti- j money. Seven cars were occupied with 
rated by tbe agents of Methodism. Sev- baggage of every description, brought all 
enty-five years ago, tbe powerful voice of ] the way from Russia, consisting of house- ; 
the Rev. John Mann was beard in this re- i fi0id furniture and agricultural imple

ments. Several more colonies are expected 
to arrive during the mouths of July and 
August.

L. 3!IGaiN9 Sc Co.,
5u:o2S3ors ts 3eo. licQuinn,

I Mi’OItTEltS AM) DKAIjKIIS IN

Bools, Sioes, Slippers aad Mora.
MAIXSTHKKT, MoXVTU.N, N.b.

July 19- ly

BORDEN & ATKINSON,
BAHRISTBRB

AITD ATTOBNEYS-AT-LAW,
Solicitor’, Com eyannr’, Hot aro» f'nliti', ,1 

OFFICE—C. B. RECORD'S BRICK BUILDING, 
M»iu Street, Mu'ii'tuii, N.ll.

u. a. nun nr*. 
July HI ly

II. Algl.VXO*

gion, proclaiming the everlasting Gospel. 
The succession has continued to this day. 
We anticipate a good year, you may ex
pect to bear occasionally from

G. O. H.
July 10,1879.

FAREWELLS, Etc.

jfics ivekjve Ie upas.,
MONCTON, X V.,

I M I* O R T E ii S O F

GOODS,

The Rev, Mr. Rogers preached his fare- j 
well sermon on Sunday evening last in the j 
Methodist Chui ch Truro. He took as 
his text the 27th verse of the 1st chapter 
of Fhilippians, from which he preached 
a moat earnest and eloquent sermon. The 
church was crowded to its utmost capacity, 
and tbe large congregation listened with

The Liverpool Courier says :—“ It is an
ticipated that the export of horned stock Carpets, Furniture, Manufacturers
from the Dominion will show a tailing off
during the next few months, in cunse- of Clothing1, &C-, &C- -*
quence mainly of the large influx of Irish _____
and continental grass-fed cattle in.o the 
English markets which is usually at this 
time. During the autumn, however, the 

! number of Canadian sheep to be shipped 
i to the British Isles and the Continent is 
| expected to be at least double that of pre- 
i viuus years.”
j The Boston Traveller last week contains

the fv'lowing paragraph:—Six hundre

the Warren steamer Victoria, which sails 
to-morrow. The will be packed on ice in 
a patent refrigerator. This is the first lot 
of perishable fruit that has been shipped 
to England from this port, and, if they 
prove a success, probably more will fol
low.—

wrapt attention. During the three years j c1la^fr strawberries will be shippeu on 
of his ministry in this town, Mr. Rogers 
has won the respect and esteem of its in
habitants, as an earnest, faithful and elo
quent Christian Minister and a friendly 
social gentleman, and now that he is about 
to leave u*, we feel assured that we express 
tbe sciiti/meiits of this community when 
we wish" fUtn health and prosperity wher
ever his future lot may be east.— Sea.

Rev. Jessiq B Giles w;^6 reoently pre
sented ivith a purse coisufining 850 by tbe 
Methodists of River Herbert.

A etVawberry festival was held in the 
Purtli^d Metfioslist'Church, on Thursday, 
and Rev. Mr. T»ed, was presented with a 
handsome walking cane, while Mrs. Teed 
was made the recipient uf a purse of 
money.

Presentation to Rev. Mr. Currie.
—Rev D. D. Currie, who retires from the 
pastoral charge of the Methodist church 
at M'-ncton, to become editor of the IFes- j 
leyan, wag presented with an address and | men 
purse of money and Mrs. Currie was pre- 1 aÈd^ppreciation f 
seuted with some pieces of plate on tbe ! rtV'ets the small c-o 
eve of their departure from Moncton.

AdESC Y OF
Tînt t eric it’s ï*attorna.

McSWMKXKY IlllOS.
July 19 -ly

MONEY MAKING WAYS OF WALL STREET 
A Manual for IuveBtor*.

•Ju>t <»ut. .Shows how./avV.in<l«Thilt an-1 
the million,'lire- of Wall Stn-H ni.tk*• t.h«*ir inoiivy 
Kirst»<’opy H*nt ’A• !<lr**-h l.l V I\<.- I n\ A.
f.o., 1'uLli.slmrs .Vi Itroatlvv.iv :ta*i 7 I-.x'^iaiigc
Court N«-w York.

July

PROVINCÏAI,

BUILDING SOCIETY.
ter 3«y Str:

It is undei sto-<d that the second court- 
martial relative to the iron clad Gr.*s>r 
Kurfurst disasters, condemned several of 
the officers to two years imprisonment in 
the fortress, and to-be dismissed; one 
officer, however, whom authorities con
sider culpable, has escaped conviction, 
and it W therefore pesai Lie that 
Emperor will order a third trial.

tire

It is learned that the late Mrs. Sarah A. 
Dorsey of Mississippi, leavi s a will 
bequeathing her whole estate to Jefferson 
Davis. In making thi s bequest Mrs. Dor
sey refers to the giAat services and 
sacrifices of Mr. Davis on behalf of 
the South, and reproves hia country- I 

for their failure in grajitned !
>r such services, and 1 

regrets tne smalt contribution which she

• ASSETS

Isl January 1879, $116151.38
BMBIl or III" I ‘ T'.v-.

W. V. Ill'TT K-i|., Pr-i lor.f. 
W. K. I'KAUT-OlUi. K-, V : 
A. A. > I < H K i < )N. in ii 
JAMKS 11 M, U IÏV. K-.|.. 
\V. II. IIAYXV \ It 1 ». i:- , .
c. p. cl.wK':, i.-'i.

boil ns ina.lr on 
tor t m« of I r-ow ' : , 
ir.etalmt-lit. to -uit lh-

■I'-*'

MONEY IS ItEi ElVEli l'.r
,» tii.- loll, wing j.

of I,
TME -u, !' I V

•one. 208 have weekly meetinge for study my brother, postpone the delivery ,
o, lesson, and 1,002 school, are kept open , PetLaUc because 1 feared
during the entire year. 1

is able to make for his relief The estate*
Addrksf to the Rev. Mb. Kirby.— 1 embraced in this legacy includes tw., 

At the close of the session of tbe Sabbath large plantations in tbe upper part of the 
school of Garcun then St. Methodist church i State and an elegant villa at Beauvoir, on 
on Sunday, an address was presented the sea coast where Mr. Davis is now so
on behalf of the Sabbath school to Rev. jouming. The climate* and situation of 
Mr. Kirby by the secretary of tbe school, j the villa have proved especially favorable 

Tv the- address Mr. Kirby made a situa- j to bis health and hi» present occupation 
bte reply. The address was very nicely of study and labor m tbe preparation */f 
written, the penman, Mr. David Willet, j his book defensive of his administration 
being deserving of great praise for the j of the office of President of the G'onfed- 
n.ann.-r which he performed hi. duties. I crate States.

!.—(>> I kpowjt a7 S/x mi ck*t m: 
itb IravvalJe ->n tliiitv «,«>» iivîiee.
2. —Paiu-lf Intestîno ^hakeë of

whirli riiüîGi* t'AlT -
Ih* wifhJmwu in <a-h with <'*rnp<yii:

a Mil,

t lit n
making th' cree >1 (sfr h

j
_I>KBL5II"EEH ill -UlltS of Rll'l h

redeemable ii« five yi-ars fr<#rn «late at th»* iî.siik ol 
New Brunswick, with coupons attach»-'!, n« a ring 

; interest at the rate ot Svxeu per c«*nt. p»-r/t »uurn, 
payable half-yearly

Y. S. SHAJil’K, Sv.retary.
July 1

y
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Full Moon, S day, »? 14m, Afternees.

Last Quarter, 11 day, 4k, 44m, Morning.
New Moon, 19 day, 4b, Mm, Afternoon.
First Quarter M day, to, Sim, Morning

5 Day Ot 1 SUM MUU*. 5
£ Week. la lee* Selle'Bices Souths Sets. s

li Tuesday
3 Wednesday 
S Thursday
4 Friday
• Saturday 
« SUNDAY 
7 Monday
• Tuewiay
9 Wednesday 

Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday

4 a
4 33 
4 St 
4 23 
4 a 
4 96 
4 S7 
4 2?
4 28 
4 29 ,
4 3u 17 411 11 20 I 
4 30 7 40: 11 47

7 44 6 10 19 16
7 44 7 11 11 19
7 44 8 m m
7 44 8 49 0 20
7 41 9 9 1 17
7 43 9 34 2 9
7 43 9 56 2 *6
7 42 10 16 3 41
7 42 10 36 4 23
1 41 10 67 5 5

Saturday ____Sunday 4 3117 4o| mo'r,
4 Monday 4 32

16 Tuesday 4 33
16 Wednesday !4 34 7 38!
17 Thursday it 35 , 7 371
18 Friday 4 36 7 36
19 Saturday 4 37:7 35
26 SUNDAY [4 38 !7 35'
211Monday '4 39 |7 34 
21 Tuesday |4 40 7 33:
26 Wednesday 4 41 7 32'
24 Thursday 4 4.* 7 31 j 
23 Fri-lay 4 43 7 30

Saturdayay
SUNDAY 
Monday 

l Tuesday 
30 Wednesday 4 
Si! Thursday ,4

|4 14 7 29 
■ 4 45 7 28 j 
|4 46 7 271 
4 4 7 7 26.’

1 25
2 22
3 27
4 39
5 54
7 9
8 18
9 26

10 30
11 34

5 46 A.35 
0 29 1 38
7 14 2 41 ! 2 8
8 2 3 41 1 3 13
8 52 4 43 | 4 27
9 4 4 5 38 | 5 36

6 27 I 6 35
7 7 7 20

: A. 20 J 42 8 1
1 10i 8 11 | 8 39

! 1 58| 8 36 | 9 15 
I 2 45 ) 8 59 ) 9 54 
I 3 33 ! 9 22 10 33 

4 21 9 46 j 11 12 
J 6 13 10 14 J 11 53

6 6 10 43 , mo’n
7 4 10 23 , 0 39
8 4 mo’n 1 31
9 5 0 12 2 39

10 7 1 11 4 1
11 4 2 19 5 28

0 20 
1 1
1 50
2 47 ! 10 37
3 49 11 28

grading position,

Title Tides.—i tie cuiuiiin ol the Moon’s Southing 
gives the time ol" high water at Parrsboro, Corn
wallis, Horton, Hantsport, Windsor, Newport and 
Truro.

High water at Pictou ana Jape Tormentine, i nrs 
»nd 11 minutes latkr than at Halifax. At Annap
olis, St. John, N.B., and Portland, Maine, 3 hours 
and 25 minutes i.atbr, and at St. John’s, Newfound, 
land 20 minutes earlier than at Halifax. At Char
ente town, 2 hours 54 minutes later. At Westport, 
hours 54 minutes latex. At Yarmouth, 2 hours 

20 minutes later.
For th* length op the oat.—Add 12 hours to 

he time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum suh- 
a tract the time of rising,

For thb length of the night.—Substract th 
me ol the sun's setting from 12 hours, uuS to te 
emalnder add the time of rising next morning.

INTELLECT IN BRUTES.

From Nature.
Mr. A. Petrie writes : “ In my own

family we bad a tabby cat who, when 
turned out, would let herself in at an
other door by climbing up some list 
nailed around it, then pushing up the 
click-latch, pushing the door, with her
self hanging on it, away from the post, 
go as to prevent the latch falling back 
into its place, and then dropping down 
and walking back to the fire. I knew 
a Skye terrier who, being told to carry 
a fishing-rod, carefully experimented 
along its length to find its center of 
gravity, then carried it on till his mas
ter came to a narrow path through a 
wood. Here Skye considered, dropped 
the rod, took it by the end, and drag- 
ged it under him lengthwise till the 
open road was gained, when he took 
the rod by the center of gravity again 
and went on. This could not be a copy 
of human actions, but t.ie result of ori
ginal reasoning.” Mr. Henry Cecil 
gives the following on the authority of 
the late Mr. Dawes, the astronomer : — 
“ Being busy in his garden, and having 
a large hunch of keys in bis hand, he 
gave it to a retriever to hold for him 
till he was at liberty. Going into the 
house soon after be forgot to reclaim 
the keys. The remembrance of what 
be had done with them only returned 
to him when he required to use them in 
the evening. lie then recalled that he 
had given them to the dog, and forgot
ten to take them again. Calling, and 
looking impressively in his face, he 
said, ‘ My keys ! fetch me my key s.’ 
The dog looked wistful and puzzled for 
a moment, and then bounded off to the 
garden, his master following. He went 
straight to the root of an apple tree, 
scratched up the keys, and brought 
them." May we not fairly put into 
words the dog’s train of reasoning 
thus : ‘ My master lias given me these
keys to hold ; he lias forgotten them ; I 
cannot carry them all day ; but I must 
put them in safety where I can find 
them again ?’ Mr. R. Jlowson sends 
us the story of a terrier-like dog of no 
particular breed, named Uglymug, who 
hail a j/oodle for companion. When
ever Uglymug saw signs of a family 
meal being laid out, he inveigled the 
poodle into a labyrinth shrubbery uu- 

-der pretence of looking for rats, and 
when the latter was fairly intent on its 
game, Uglymug sneaked back to enjoy 
all by himatll what he could get from 
the family table.

be became » master 
mariner, and made four slave-trading 
voyages. With a placidity equal to that 
of Wbitefield, and which even the hor
rors of the middle passage could not 
disturb, he tells us that he experienced 
in his last voyage to Guinea, “ sweeter 
and more frequent hours of divine com
munion than he hail ever elsewhere 
known he at another time said, “No 
employment afforded greater advan
tages to an awakened mind than the 
command of a slave-ship.” During the 
time occupied by these four voyages 
the religious impressions of his early 
life revived. His marriage with the 
object of his early attachment also tend
ed to reclaim him from his vicious hab
its. While absent from home be mixed ; 
much with religious society in the : 
West Indies and in North America. 
There ho met Wbitefield, whose “ min
istry was excee lingly useful to him.’ j 
Compelled by ill-health to give up a 
sea-faring life, he became landing-wait
er in the custom-house at Liverpool. 
His leisurehours were devoted to study, 
He became able to read the Scriptures 
in the original Greek and Latin, made 
himself acquainted “ with the best 
writers in divinity—at least in his esti
mation—in Latin, French and Eng
lish.” The result of these studies and 
of Whitefield’s ministrations was a fixed 
resolve to “find a public opportunity to 
testify the riches of divine grace, think
ing that lie was, above most living, a 
fit person to proclaim that faithful say
ing, that Christ Jesus came iuto the 
world to save the chief of sinners.

“GOLDEN RULE ” 
CIÜS.

OF CONFIT-

J. N. FBADENBVES, PH. D.

Honor to the men whom God has 
blessed, by revealing to them His law ! 
All through the ages great souls have 
been enlightened from heaven. We 
rejoice to find gems of truth thickly 
studded (like stars in the dark sky) the 
writings of ancient philosophers. An
cient religions were the educators of tbe 
nations. Let us not begrudge them 
their excellencies.

We inquire concerning one point in 
the teachings of Confucius, hie enuncia
tion of the “ golden rule.”

Confucius taught that man had the 
rule of duty in himself. Tsze-kuug 
said, “ Suppose the case of a man ex
tensively conferring benefits on tbe peo
ple, and able to assist all, what would 
you say of him ? Might he be called 
perfectly virtuous ?” The Master said, 
“ Why speak only of virtue in connec
tion with him ? Must he not have the 
qualities of a sage ? . Now the
man of perfect virtue, wishing to be 
established himself, seeks also to estab
lish others. To be able to judge ol 
others by what is nigh in ourselves 
this may be called the art of virtue,”
( Analects» VI. xxriii., 1-3). Perfect 
virtue, says Confucius, “ Not to do to 
others as you would not wish done to 
yourself," ( Analects XII. ii.) This be 
calls the law of reciprocity. Tsze-kung 
asked, “ Is there one word which may 
serve as a rule of practice for one’s life ?” 
The Master said, “ Is not reciprocity 
such a word ?” He then interprets the 
word, “ What do you not want done to 
yourself, .lo not do to others,” (Ana
lects XV. xxviii.y Mencius says, “ If 
one act with a vigorous effort at the law 
of reciprocity, when he seeks for perfect 
virtue, nothing can he closer than his 
approximation to it.” (Men.li. VII, 
I’. I, iv. 3.; “ Tbe path is not far from
man. Wb-n men try to pursue a j 
course, which is far from the common I 
indications of consciousness*, this course ! 
cannot be considered the path. In the ■ 
Book ol Poetry, it is said, ‘ In hewing

fucius. Confucius, however, in hie ap
plication of hie rule, approximates some
what closer to the gospel rule. “ In 
the way of the superior man there ere 
four things, to not one of which have I 
as yet attained. To serve my father as 
I would require my son to serve me : 
to this I have not attained ; to serve my 

i prince as I would require my minister 
to serve me ; to this I have not attain- 

! ed ; to serve my elder brother as 1 would 
require my younger brother to serve 
me : to this I have not attained ; to set 
the example in behaving to a friend as 
I would require him to behave to me : 
to this I have not attained,” (The Doc
trine of the Mean, xiii. 4.) It may be 
noted, however, that in this the appli
cation of the iule is confined to the re
lations between prince and minister, 
father and son, elder and younger bro
ther, and friend and friend. These, 
indeed, are the only relations recogniz
ed distinctly by Confucius. He enjoins 
kindness in tbe treatment of the barba
rous tribes and ambassadors, but recog- 
cognizes these only as subjects from 
which tribute is due.

Confucius says distinctly that be baa 
not kept his rule of reciprocity ; nor does 
he think his disciples have attained 
unto it, (Ana. V, xi.) If I mistake not 
these considerations place the rule of 
Confucius far below that of Christ. 
That Confucius did not know the Chris
tian law of kindness, we may learn from 
another passage ; “ Some one said,
* What do you say concerning the prin
ciple that injury should be recompens
ed with kinduess ?’ ” (perhaps having 
in mind the teaching of Laon-tsze, the 
contemporary of tbe Master.) “ The 
Master said, ‘ With what then will you 
recompense kindness ? Recompense in
jury with justice, and recompense kind
ness wfth kindness,’” (Ana. XIV, xxxvi. 
1-3. The “ Golden Rule ” of Jesus is su
perior to the “ measuring square ” of 
Confucius in being positive and 
active, while the latter is negative 
and passive ; in being of universal 
applicability, while tbe latter is eon- 
fined to tbe four recognized rela
tions of the sage’s moral system ; 
and in being attainable by the assist
ance of the Spirit of God, while Confu
cius looks for no such, and acknow
ledges that he has not attained unto the 
perfect virtue of keeping bis rule of 
conduct.

The teachings of Jesus never suffer 
by comparison with tbe purest teach
ings of the world’s sages. Indeed we 
can only adequately appreciate the 
words of Christ, when we find how 
much better they are than the best 
things ever spoken by philosopher or 
reformer.

OLD-FASHIONED DEMAGOGISM.

From Penn Monthly.
Having a letter from Dr. Muhlen

berg to a clergyman m Hanover, I 
passed on through a well-cultivated 
country, chiefly inhabited by Germans, 
to that place, where a certain Judge 
Hus tetter took upon himself to say that 
such a book as mine ought not to be en
couraged as it was not within the reach 
of the community, and therefore, incon
sistent with our Republican institu
tions. By the same mode of reason
ing, which I did not dispute, I under
took to prove him a greater culpnt than 
myself, in erecting a large, elegant

own heart, I am free from that foolish 
passion which the world calls love” 
He wrote in a similar strain to'the 
young lady, asking her, among manv 
other questions, if she could leave her 
home and- trust in Him for support who 
feeds the young ravens ; and bear the 
inclemeneies of air, both as to heat and 
cold in a, foreign climate; whether 
having a husband she could be as if she 
had none. He also told her that he 
thought the passionate expressions 
which ordinary courtieis use ought to 
be avoided by those who would marry 
in the Lord ; and that if she thought 
marriage wqujld in any way be prejudi
cial to her better part, she was to be so 
kind as to send him a denial ; that she

in erecting a
three-story biick house, so much be
yond the reach of the commonality, as need not be afraid to speak her mind 
he called them, and, consequently, as he loved her only for God. 
grossly contrary to our Republican in- The letters were not so successful as 
stitutions. 1 harangued'this Solomon Abraham’s servant. The parents were
of the bench more seriously afterward, not very anxious to send their daughter 
pointing out to him the great inffUëfièeé on such an adventure, and Wbitefield 
of science on a young, rising nation like continued for a long space in his bache- 
ours, and particularly tbe science of na- lor condition.—Chamber's Journal.
tural history’, till he began to 
such symptoms of intellect as to 
ashamed of what he had said.

show
seem THE

“ NOW
THE PIIILOSPHY OF DYING.

YOUNG
I LAY ME 

SLEEP.”

FOLKS.
DOWN TO

LONDON STREET ACCIDENTS.

BY REV. T. A. GOODWIN.

Is it because some of us “ are near
ing the holy ranks of friends and kin
dred dear,” that our notions are chang
ing as to the philosophy of dying ? Dr. 
Eddy, when about to die, simply called 
it a fact which would take care of it
self ; and Bishop Ames most beautiful
ly expressed the Bible idea when he 
said it was merely passing'from one 
apartment of our Father’s house to an
other. We live now in this tabernacle ; 
we shall live to-morrow in the better 
house, not made with bands. Is it not 
m great triumph of the truth That our 
school-books no longer contain rough 
cuts of a huge bony skeleton, armed 
with a scythe, labelled, “ Time cuts 
down all, great and small ?” What is 
there in tbe Bible, or in the fact of dy
ing, which authorizes ns to call death a 
“grim monster?” It should not be 
so preached from the pulpit nor so 
talked to our children. Death is as 
natural a thing as sleeping, and should 
be so regard etL

AFRICA.

Victor Hugo spent five minutes in 
Africa at a recent banquet in Paris 
given in commemoration of the aboli
tion of slavery. “In the nineteenth 
century,” exclaimed the poet, “ the 
white man has made the negro a man ; 
and in the twentieth Europe will make 
Africa a world.” That he treated the 
subject from a poet cal rather than 
from a political point of view can. 
readily be understood. The day had 
come for the vast continent which alone 1 
amqpg the five parts of the world had ;

In the quite nursery chambers.
Snowy pillows still impressed,

See the forms of little children,
Kneeling, white-robed for their rest ;

| All in quite nursery chambers, , 
While the dusky shadows creep,

Hear the voices of the children— 
j “Now I lay me down to sleep.”

On the meadow and the mountain 
Calmly shine the Winter stars ;

But across the glistening lowlands 
I Slant the moonlight’s silvery bars.

In the silence and the darkness— 
Darkness growing still more deep, 

Listen to the little children,
Praying God their souls to keep.

“ If we die,”—so pray the children,
And the mother’s hrnad droops low 

(One from out her fold is sleeping 
Deep beneath the Winter's snow)

“ Take our souls !” and past the casement 
Flits a gleam of crystal light,

Like the trailing of hie garments 
Walking evermore in white.

Little souls, that stand expectant 
Listening at the gates of life,

Hearing far away tbe murmur 
Of the tumult and tbe strife ;

We who fight beneath those banners, 
“Meeting ranks of foemen there,
Find a deeper, broader meaning 

In your simple vesper prayer.
When your bond a shall grasp this standard, 

Which to day you watch from far, 
When your deeds shall shape the conflict

• Pray to himfthe^GocTof battles,
Whose strong eye can never sleep,

In the wari ing of temptation,
Firm and ti ne your souls to keep.

From Saturday Revieto.
The news of a military engagement 

in which 4,000 of our troops bad bueu 
wounded would produce a feeling of 
the deepest melancholy, but the intelli- ■ no history, to be re-formed by Europe 
gence that, during the last year, no less j ans. The Mediterranean was a lak< 
than 3,961 persons have been injured civilization, and it was the duty of 
by accidents in the London streets, will ! Greece and Italy, of France and Spain, \ 
be quietly accepted as a piece of curi- j the four countries that occupied its j 
ou» statistical information. To be run northern shores, to recollect thyt a vast j 
over by a cab, or to be knocked down 1 territory lay unredeemed on the oppo- j 
by a butcher’s cart affords no title to site coast. England was also worthy J 
the sympathy of your fellow men. Such to take part in the great work. She, 
casualitics have become so complctly a like France, was one ol the great free

When the conflict ends, and lowly 
Clears the smoke from out tbe skies, 

When far down the purple distance 
All the noise of battle dies.

When tbe last night’s solemn shadows 
Settle down on yon and me, 

of j May the love that never faileth 
Take your souls eternally.

—Esxhanat.

THE LITTLE SWEEP.

part of our daily life, that they have 
lost any picturesque element they 
might at one time have possessed. 
When bicycles were first introduced, 
the novelty of the danger did indeed 
serve for a while to give a certain in
terest to steeet accidents. The world 
was wearied of being injured by ordin 
ary veuicles ; but to be wounded by. a 
biycycle was a new experience, of which 
numbers of persons hastened to take

an ax-handle, the patttern is not far advantage. Considering the spirit with 
off.’ We grasp an ax-handle to hew j which these ingenious machines were at 
the other, and yet, if we look askance first employed, it is almost disappoint- 
lroui the one to the other, we may eon- ing to find how small a bag these bicy-

V 8

sider them as apart. «... When one 
cultivates to tbe uttermost the princi
ples of his nature, and exercises them 
on the principle of reciprocity, he is not 
far from tbe path.” (The Doctrine of 
the Mean, xiii. 1-3.)

The law of reciprocity is what Con
fucius elsewhere calls “ the principle of 

| the measuring square What a man 
j dislikes in his superior, let him uut dis- 
i play iu the treatment of his inferiors ;

what he dislikes in inferiors, let him 
! nSfc disjday in the service of his supe

riors ; what he hates iu those who are

JOHN NEWTON.

(From Westminster Rerun-.J 
A chance perusal of “ Shaftsbur 

Characteristics” easily led him to adopt 
skeptical opinions. Human affection 
then came into play, and for the love 
of Mary Catlett, then in her fourteenth 
year, he abandoned his ship, was press
ed into the Royal Navy, became a lieu
tenant, deserted, was recaptured, and 

# degraded to the rank of common sea
man. He then exchanged iuto a mer
chant ship, on her way to the coast of 
Africa. Here, to use his own words, 
he became “ exceedingly vile.” Hu 
became the^overseer of a slave depot ou 
the “Gold Coast,” and sank into a 
bondage a little, if any, better than that 
of the slaves themselves. • He next'be
came a partner iu a slave depot, and 
“ began to be wretch enough to think
himself happy ; in the language of the ^ vital diliereuee. Tbe 
country, the white man was becoming procity” ol Confucius is 
black.” Rescued by a friend of his straining, passive ; the “ Golden Rule 
family—not without, unwillingness on of Jesus is positive, propelling, active, 
his part—from this degraded and de- i The gospel rule was not kuuwu to Cou-

cle-riders have made during the past 
twelve months. They have only injur
ed nine persons, all told ; quite a beg
garly account compared to what can be 
shown by tbe drivers of light carts. 
The enterprising butcher boy, accord
ing to tbe Parliamentary paper, still 
defies all rivalry in this particular ac
complishment. The cabman comes next 
in the order of merit ; but it is the 
driver of the light cart that has done 
the real execution, and his most suc
cessful hunting-grounds have been the 
outlying suburbs of London. The num-

nations of the globe, and, like France, 
she had begun the colonization and 
civilization of Africa. The latter held 
the North and East, the former the 
South aud the West. America had 
joined iu the task, and Italy was ready 
to do so. This showed the unity of 
spirit which pervaded the peoples of 
the world. Hugo then described tbe 
magnificent scenery, the fertility, and 
the navigable rivers of Central Africa, 
and concluded by exhorting the Euro
pean nations to ’ occupy- this land 
offered to them by God, to build towns, 
to make roads, to cultivate the earth, 
to introduce trade and commerce, to 
preach peace and concord, so that the 
new continent should not be the scene 
of strife, but, free from princes and 
priests, should enjoy the blessings of 
fraternity.

WHITE FIELD IN COURTSHIP.

before him, let him not therewith pre- ber of fatal accidents amounts up to
cede those who are behind him ; what he ] the respectable number of 160. Of
hates ill those v'ho are behind, let him these the cl tv claims only nine, while 
not therewith follow those who are be- ! Stepney leads the list with twenty-one, 
tore him ; what he hates to receive oil ; and Camberwell, Hampstead, Padding-

I ton and Highgate follows in honorable 
competition. There is no doubt that in

the right, let him not bestow on the 
left ; what he hates to receive ou the 
left, let him not bestow on the right ;— 
this is what is called 1 The principle, 
with which, as with a measuring square, 
to regulate one’s conduct.’ ” (The Great 
Learning X, '!).

The “ Golden Rule ” of Jesus 
is: “All things whatsoever ye would 
that men should do to you, do even so 
to them,” (Matt. vii. i“.) Placing this 
side by side with the “ measuring 
square ” of Confucius, we at once note

1 law of reci- 
negative, re-

the city the driver of the light cart lab
ors under considerable disadvantages. 
The thoroughfares are so crowded that 
he has not the means of getting up the 
speed necessary for successful adven 
ture ; and, apart from this considera
tion, he suffers much from the harass
ing interference of policemen stationed 
at different points to regulate the (Traf
fic. But iu the suburbs ho is more his 
own master. The roads are tolerably 
clear of other vehicles, and hence the 
unwary foot-passenger becomes in
spired with just sufficient confidence to 
make him an easy victim to a really 
spirited driver.

The celebrated George Wbitefield 
began his courtship in a singular 
fashion. Ilia biographer pronounces 
him one of tbe oddest of wooers that 
ever wooed. When White-field was in 
America, and had under his charge the 
Orphan House in Savannah, “ it was 
hJUch impressed on his heart that he 
ought to marry’ in order to have a help
meet in bis arduous work.” He bad 
also fixed in his mind on the young 
lady whom he intended to ask to be. 
come his wife. So.he addressed a letter 
to her parents, and inJUsed auotuer to 
herself. In his letter to the parents he 
stated that he wanted a wife to help, 
him in the management of his increas
ing family, aud then said : “ This letter 
comes like Abraham’s servant to Ke- 
bekah’s relations, to know whether 
your daughter, Miss E., is a proper 
person to engage in such an undertak
ing ; and if so, whether you will bo- 
pleased to give me leave to propoe 
marriage to her. You need not be 
afraid of sending me a refusal, for 1 
bless God, if I know anything of my

Several years ago an effort was made 
to collect all the chimney-sweepers in 
the city of Dublin lor the purpose of 
education. Among the others came a 
little fellow who was asked if he knew 
his letters.

“ Oh, yes sir,” was the reply.
“ Do you spell ?”
‘‘ Oh, yes, sir,” was again the an

swer.
“ Do you read ?” ,
“ Oh, yes, sir.”
“ Aud what book did you learn 

from ?”
“ Oh, l never bad a book iu my life, 

sir.”
“ And who was your schoolmaster ?”
•‘Oh, I never was at school.”
Here was a singular case ; a hoy 

could read and spell without a hook or 
master. But what was the fact ? Why, 
another little sweep, a litüe older, than 
himself had taught him to read by 
showing him the letters over the shop 
doors which they passed as they went 
through the city. His teacher, then, 
was another little sweep like himself, 
and his book the sign -hoards on the 
houses What may not be done by 
trying ?—Child's World.

now THE MURRAYS WERE 
HELVED.

“ Father,” said poor Jen flic Murray, 
as she sat up iu bed to eat the Luu her 
father had brought her, “ 1 can’t buai to 
eat this, for I know that you and 
mother are just as hungry as I, and 
what are you to buy bread with ?”

‘- I dun’no lassie, for it was the last 
penny I had iu the world that I got 
your bun with, so we maun as well give 
lip and die.”

“ Whist! mon,” said Jennie’s mother, 
as she came up and laid one hand on 
his shoulder; “ why trouble the lassie 
when she is so miserable, and why give 
up any sooner than Job did when the 
Lord was chastening him ? Surely he 
is as near us now as he was in the auld 
country. Where is your faith, Aleck?”

“ Sure enough, wife, you are right ;

we will trusl 
shall live by 
. Jennie’s mu 
faint smile ol 
termination 
was pale and 
two or three 
bed most of t 
ents, she bad 
her, and if 
enough to rui 
among the ha 
country, she 
green past nrf 
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wn heart, I am free from that foolish 
asaion which the world calls lore.” 
le wrote in a similar strain to the 
oung lady, asking her, among many 
ther queetiens, if she could leave her 

home and- trust in Him for support who 
feeds the young ravens ; and bear the 
inclemencies of air, both as to heat awfl 
bold in & foreign climate; whether 
having a husband she could be as if she 
had none. He also told her that he 
thought the passionate expressions 
rhich ordinary courtière use ought to 
»e avoided by those who would marry 

In the Lord ; and that if she thought 
Carriage would in any way be prejudi
cial to her better part, she was to be so 
\ind as to send him a denial ; that she 
leed not be afraid to speak her mind, 
Is he lo>ed her only for God.

The letters were not so successful as 
xbraham’s servant. The parents were 
lot very anxious to send their daughter 
|n such an adventure, and Whitefield 
mtinued for a long space in his bache- 
>r condition.—Chamhier'e Journal.

|"THE YOUNG FOLKS.
NOW 1 LAY ME DOWN TO ' 

SLEEP.”

|n the quite nursery chambers,
Snowy pillows still impressed, 

ee the forms of little children,
Kneeling, white-robed for their rest ; 

til in quite nursery chambers, , 
While the dusky shadows creep, 

llear the voices of the children—
Now 1 lay me down to sleep.”

|>n the meadow and the mountain 
Calmly shine the Winter stars;

$ut across the glistening lowlands 
Slant the moonlight’s silvery bars.
the silence and the darkness— 

Darkness growing still more deep, 
listen to the little children,

Piaying God their souls to keep.

Ilf we die,”—so pray the children,
1 And the mother » bead droops low 
line from out her fold is sleeping 
I Deep beneath the Winder’s snow) 
iTake oar souls!” and past the casement 
1 Flits a gleam of crystal light,
Ike the trailing of his garments 
I Walking evermore in white.

Ittle souls, that stand expectant 
(Listening at the gates of life, 
earing far away the murmur 

[Of the tumult and the strife ;
I*' who fight beneath those banners, 

feeling ranks of foernen there,
Ind a deeper, broader meaning 
lln your simple vesper prayer.

[hen yourbaadgsball grasp this standard, 
[Which to day you watch from far,
[hen your deeds shall shape the conflict 
| tn this UlUMnnk ner,-
ray to him, the God of battles,
[Whose strong eye can never sleep, 

the waning of temptation,
[Firm and tine your souls to keep.

[hen the conflict ends, and lowly 
1 vicars the smoke from out the skies, 
[hen far down the purple distance :
| All the noise of buttle dies, 
j"hen’the last night’s solemn shadeWs 
I Settle down on you and me, 
lay tin- h.ve that never fatleth. 

u y 'Ur souls etei nally.
t —Excltanot.

THE LITTLE SWEEP.

v. % i t! year.-; ago an effort was made 
ciiie^ all the chimney.sweepers in 

livcii;. <-[ Dublin tor the puvpjse of 
riieati"'-. Among the otln-rs cauitt a 
|ul< fellow who was asked if he knew
:S lett-TS. '
“•Oh, yes sir,” was the reply.
“ 1 )o y i u spell ?”
‘Oh, yes, sir,” was again the an- 
•r.
• I )o von read ?”
• < Hi. yes, sir.” y
■ And what book did you learn

kim ^
• Oh, i never had a Look in my life,

hoCknaster r’And who was your schol 
I •" On, I never was at school.” 
j lit re was a -singular case; a boy 
lulu read and- spell w ithout a Look or 
[aster. Hut What was the fact? Why, 

her little sweep, a little older than 
lin.vlt had taught him to read by 

owing him the letters over the shop 
>i> which they passed as tliey went 

Ir-eigh tin- city. His teacher, then, 
i- another little .-weep like himself, 
t-lj- book the sign-boards on the 

u-e- What may not lie done by 
l. — f h-l-l s 11 orltl.

HOW THE -MURUAY-S WERE 
HELPED.

. aii.■ r,’"s.ii 1 po .r Jennie Murray, 
•de- -at -up in !e d to eat the bun her 

i r laid brought her, “ 1 can’t beat to 
this, tor I know that you and 

uvr n put in hungry as J, and 
a.-.,- v-to bin bread with?”

• 1 . 1 ;ssie, for it was the List
.. I 'Lad in the world that I got 

t u, With.we malm as well give 
uni die.”
•Vh.-t-. mon,” said Jennie’s mother, 
ni i tine up and laid one hand on 

■ 1.1 kr ; “ v, n trouble the lassie 
h - Is so leivrable, and why give 
in1 .- inner than .Job did when the 

,<i v. i ciiajtemng him ? Surely he 
it-, now as he was in the auld 

i:t ry. V* a- ie i- > our faith, Aleck r” 
tvn'-- enough. wife, you are right;

we will trust him still, ‘for the just 
shall live by faith.’ ”

Jennie’s sad face lighted op with a 
faint smile of satisfaction at this happy 
termination of the conversation. She 
was pale and thin, for she had been sick 
two or three years, and confined to her 
bed most of the time ; but, like her par
ents, she bad a faith that never failed 
her, and if she could never be well

It was such a lovely June day, and 1 
Mary danced along* swinging her bag ! 
by the string. 6 ,

So with dancing and singing, and 
swinging the bag, the quarter of a mile 
was soon passed over, and there was 
Mr. Brown’s house, and Jennv running 1 
to meet her.

Mrs. Brown stood in the doorrard 
feeding the geese, and Mary gave" her
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Purifies the Blood, Renovites end 
Invigorates the Whole System.

its medicos*!, norumse iu

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent 
and Diuretic.

enough to run about as she had done : the bag of turnip-seed, 
among the banks and braes of her own ; “ Father says he’s very much obliged,"
country, she could look forward to the she said, hurriedly, and then started off 
green pastures of heaven, and to the : on a run with Jenny to see the guinea- 
new strength that would be given her pigs, for Jenny had just told her that if 
to walk therein. Her mother went you took one up by the tail, his eyes '
back to her work, and her father sat | would drop out, and Mary was very
there wondering what he could do next : anxious to try it.
to obtain any kind of work. He was a Mrs. Brown looked, at the bag i
cobbler, but work had become so scarce « Seetos t , me thcrc isn-t n*ar as muc^
that he could hardly manage to pay the as be borrowed,” she said to herself. “I 
rent, and get a little bread ior his shouldn't wonder if Nathen had to buy 
family. some more.-’

In the midst of Lis reflections there 
came a loud knock at the door, which 
he opened quickly in hopes of a custo
mer, and in walk -d a stout-looking man 
with two pairs of boots in h u baud.

“Mend boots vet r” he inquired.
“ Yes.” answt r< sa^Mr. .Murray, “ and 

I aui gl vl to get them to an ml, for the 
times arc getting pretty bad.

“ Well, here are two pairs. Mend ’em 
best you can ; 't wi|l suit me. (Eveyou 
Iwo dollars, one down,” and he laid a 
bright shining(U'i!!:i.r on Mr. Mi-.rvay’s 
bench, “ and one when finisln d.’

“ h, that is t.jo much," said Mr.
i-k more n:: txvi.-jit- 
r such patcLii.v as

M in ray, 
five cent 

M
li voll .lui.’; i ko 111V till! i <;i<i
st •tit lu.iii. “ ’ii t; k'- i : winTU

lu. Call 1 U! 'oui tu- ir.oi r )',v.
i lu y. ” llll'l 1.0 iii Slpp. ;■ t• i Ml.l-

As she carried the bag into the house 
she spied a tiny hole in the bottom 
where the seeds might leak out, and 
like a prudent woman, mended it.

M arm rains came on soon after this, 
and iq about a week little turnip plants 
Legan to appear in the road between 
the two houses. It was a road so little 
tiuielvd that there were ribbons of 
gr. en turf in it almost all the wav, ,o 
the turnips had quite a chanc- for then-
life. ]

May. - ia,her L-aun to notice them, 
and so did Mi. Drown, filially j, c;mi(! 
out tn it M try ha ; jo-- almost ; d tij.- 
turnip-.-. . on. of the ho!, in the l,..g, 
as she- swung it „l..,a;

tin
thl V 
(inn.
di'i.lv as lie c iiri 
called for his ho 
pairs of chi!.Ire' 
priee at on.- <h'liar
1 )nv at H r day In a;

In

The h■ 1 day he 
i and brought two
shoes, fixing tho 

la a id t hem uown.

1 i- a*, i.o, ,i i i - : i • I'lglj 111 i,. a ' 
ii'e-ii of a crop oil tlira:ps, |,a; : |l(. \

was r -n-sp. -. d v g i, , : , .q] Sllli_.
mi i". and tli.-y all «• til it “ Man ’, ti.r- 
U'l -bed.'’ - (’omr'iJooi. '

a I v. 11 Vh \v it Ij
two {airs of hlio s, and alv.aYs

1 he !• furi' lfiin.-' If.amiiMfiu’
j,v tv pair oi l#»ots<»r -Imôs 11.• wont 

I'roiu })is li.'UJ'i.» v.;,s tî'< rmmlilv ivtiair-

M th ! 
«ou- I i v i ? I> 
iî .suburbs.

a ? i ' t v i

j'i'.Arig ia

eases that arise from impure blood. Sebuieo, 
Inflammatory and Cirsite Hbeematlsm,
Nemralgia» Govt and Splatl Complaint»*
can only be effect nally cured through the blood.

For t irer» and ErepUve Diseases of the 
Skin, Pmitulea, Pimples, Blsickes, Boll*, 
Tetter, Scald he ad and Klagwerm, Vege- 
Tine has never failed to effect • permanent cure.

For Pains In the Back, Kidney Com
plaint», Dropay, Female Weaknv**, Len- 
rorrheœa, arising from internal ulceration, and 
uterine diseases and General Debility, Vege- 
tinb acts directly upon the causes of these com
plaints. It invigorates and strengthens the 
whole system, acts upon the secretive organs, 
allays inflammation, cures ulceration and regu
lates the bowels.

For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitant Cok- 
tiveueM, Palpitation of the Heart, lient!* 
ache, Pile», Nervouvow*» and CleneriU 
i’rostralion of the Mervon* ?ly*it in, no
medicine has ever given such perfect satisfaction 
os the Vegstine. It puriflesthe blood, cleann s 
all of tlie organs, and possesses acontruhing 
power over the in rvonssystem.

The retnui ka’ le cures effected by Vegetinb 
have indue ed many j.hysiciaus and a^xVliecarivs 
whom we know, tu prescribe and use ifiu thfir 
own familn s.

In fart, Vkgetine is îh-’ H-'St remedy yrt dis- 
cov. rvd lor Ihr aSuve liis'-ttses, and m the oi. v
Mint 1< IU.OOD P l HIFI EU yet plav-ù h-- 
fore the public. %

What ts Vkoettnl? ^ is a eomponnd cz- 
tra< t« <i irum harks, roots ..ml l erhs. liisNa» 
turv’s r# mvdy. it i- «•* tly harmless from ary 
bad <*ii"t npr.n -y.-t-rn. It i - nourish ind 
and sir. HLdiienmg. g" a- ts il.nrtly i.^ u thd 
h.'vod. It qui' tl:<‘ lT-rvci:-8 systt-rn. It giv- d 
y.iiii grx.d sw. ' l hi<’« p at inght. It ;- a gn-at 
j- tnacea far (.nr a:-- d 1 tf Ivi's ami moth' r®, ior if 
gjx.-s th« in Kn-hg’iii, qab ts He ir n< rres nr 1 
L'ix -a M ni N «fur- - à s-.1 t t'. - p—as his b.-. o 
l-iov d I v tpvtii) an avt d person. J: i® t?ie great 
lVn<*\ r„ It i m.utldi-g r' ln, «.y I >r ouf
rhildi-- a. Il I.e r ."x- d : nd • ..red liiunsand®.
It s wry pi.-1- «ut tu t t i -• ; i very eliild i h.-s ir.
Il r. .v \ • i- i..al t ;• ; ! «!.- a-vu o; ;/.nt.î ir» •/
1 r • • • : * mipu-'1 bp.",d. h ;y l'i- Vio» i.... s;. Gi.s 
il a fair tail tor van romnlaini - ; tien y. in 
w? ' ... * ' ri.-H-i, n-av in or acquuml-
. liv , “ i ..1 ; if : .. - .red m a”

Valuable Information.
Los Y"
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I II lit’ il ika il 1.1 •; 1 Hhli' U.'Ust
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b tmc; , as smixv u, l.y ü il l’ !t‘l • lian t. al\a<.ri j ut.
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Alurt; Uum twMiiy yaurm atr<> we bad I 
ills ;tmi l'fvr »r. ^ r»<4-f;-r» *' ’ ' <f [{,
i i- • *• 'l . . - • ■ • i ?!<r\V. J . 1 : 1 li i djs-

et ,• giving joü î>i*. 
- ii.ifi'uie ’f .oreiatïtoii- 

i ;1 ! i f* ■ : f. 1; hcr. m. 
,y i<in h< ;lg < >">erefj 
us, innuy of which 
ru eyunce, hi.d hnot\- 
. 1 took u.'h y of Iht»

o. n ft vr.’.l ï < ■ o mini ne. il t .k.v.g 
i , and b- : , • i had f.ou:; e t- ! lue 

« -v ! ! ..f II. el i' iî lia* I Hjht V."dj- 
, j«-n:. ) I iu.ioxx. ri ou v. ' n : ar. dl 
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juc.iiag-;iv v iiieh wu.> « xhiuiliug m
i.:bi m Jiith. Avi m u..

uc ilu.s cluiihiuit,. cum a

‘b
ihiuy oie t
lu iUU (jU.

■ t'Kiwt if» r.v vrv. : m r-

H. il. :
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Brown U
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TEvT N S, 3 oi t o.t,

lu,

j
Li/.zu , half, on tliv occasion oX a \ ioiL to 
Tt-uuury live >vars j-n x .ou.-, b.-.n lakt-u 
Vloit. n l ij .îleli as a 11-iiill ul a I vu <:oj>loU4 
U la li ui void » al vr. iu- auiLial» lifts 
XXa3 Uv.-jiaii vu Cl i, h'. u a ek : iloi ul). inl.3t 
vi lllv lui.Il war. Yali'.u Ull lor loivalvill 
tl allllviiL. Tliu viivdiitit’ii - \i i i'u
ti'ov.üvU with eU'.-vvri», iiiul Li; /.c xxa» 
rch.oivU to La-anil. Aa lliu ci. (uiaju
Xiaa UioXiiig il) lllv- liro—.iàioll tlil-t'uli 
tu u htl’vc-la ol JviitiiiiY tin utlivi’ Uuv 
IXvl' tqo vaugill Igi.l ol tiic- vil. :uM XVtiu, 
live j Vül'h ago, uao n-lluvud • L< r ailtlvl.'- 
jqg. bliaigutxvay luaxiug tb- |'WVi- 
tiluli luu c-JvjiuaiiL a)qii'oauii-a V i i v 
CUCliUat and, 30 BilXti tliv <?./,. U,, jiiavvd 
tbv uuU ui liv1' U'Ulik ill Luv ^veiulbL .3 
iiua.d. Lallivr m lllv liai, Juiing Üu- 
cxuiuilion and wiiilv Lizzie xvai>s l'C-r- 
lormî.-jg lier iuuunv tncKs, b liv again 
L-oineu lue euuiv vliviuist in tin auatcucv. 
A^aiu ai iu aj-jiroavlivd lui lu, and tills 
limv vnc.rcivd ms body iillvi.LioiiaV-ly 
xvilu lier trunk u.udi tu tliu urror ol
ilie VuvUllsL .3 lllViill3. ÎL lh fcalu lùut IL
wa» xviux uiueli uiltiuuliy VliaL Lizzie 
Cuulu Ue jireVaiied upon to release what 
blie appeared to tbleein as bvr livue- 
laciur. lue act, n true, certain]>' ru- 
ileei-3 crvuid lioLU on tliv man and tliv 
annual.
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mind to take your Syru|».xviii:
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taking aiiv Iurlln-f in- ir' lie
Ini". t iri K-riv hnen ut

sorv tl iroat le .1 Guit;isv in il SvV 1 • 1 I • s *,
form k, and eu1.j Id nu t get aux r< ! i et" or
cura î: >m imv -r or aux 1 10'}üi'ine
man uni il i oi,L.iitv-d x on r Au* via Liu-
imeiit, which a! v f. vi CUVfS Ul' ut - mec.
1 lmve alee, ku nv u it to cure a. n uni oc r
of frie mis iu thl:, Il l’L'hbork* i, a ad
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l u» ffci»4r»j»ii# ;•#
v ivh * r:

tit ts-l :di &+»

; Cia.rch Ec-ils.
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“ilvii-, Man !’’ called her tatlier, " 1 
xvant vou to do an errand lu me ‘

for inv own part would n--t liiiak of 
being xx-ithmit it m the lioBse. My 
wif-i hits also used vonr medicines for

r- z' y' / v - -«/ ■.. *. Y
ZW? aîW.; ,v>j{ ”y

en f T ' j A v-, . -, rr»
‘J/i -

ee Jfi y ---

Man came running as UsL as Her two Heartlnirn, -vith the very let hUcc*s». 
^ - ° , Lur- ller j You max publish this ir you wish to do

little hare leoL could unu 
fatht-r had just vuine lroui tUu store, and so- 
wa* pouring sumeiumg lrom a paper 
parcel into a small eioUi hag.
1 ..'in....... ’’ lie said, tying U|There,” he said, tying up the bag, | 
«• 1 borrowed some turuip-seed at Mr. j 
Brown’s last week, and now 1 want to ^ 
return it. This is their bag ; 1 ve
filled it as full as 1 had it, and 1 want ; 
you to carry it over there.J “Yes, sir,” replied Mary, her eyes 
sparkling with delight, lor she dearly 
loved to go over to Mr. Browns and 
sec Jeiiiiy and the gullleil-pIÿ^,•

“J$e sure and tell them Lm very 
much obliged,” added her lather, as she
started off. ,

“ Yes» sir,” she replied again, and 
away down the road twinkled the brown,

bare feet.

With great respect,
VV. H. MILL A*.

(LAME BACK. 
'WEAK BACK.

limers cipciie romi plasteb.
| OrerwbeleleE (Vtaw «f tà«ir vspsrierity 
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mill MfitMtn, IK*, at Du rarit Mfiwam, IKS.
TSelr greet Merit lies 1e tie f»et that tb«r «re 

tà« enly fùesvere whieh rslleee yeis *t eeee 
Zrenr ei*eri»g free 
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This standard article is compound

ed with the greatest care.
Its effects are as wonderful and as 

satisfactory as ever.
It restores gray or faded hair to its 

youthful color.
It remox-es nil eruptions, itching 

and dandruff. It gixes the head a 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean.

Bv its tonic properties it restores 
the capillary glands to their normal 
vigor? preventing baldness, and mak
ing the hair grow thick and strong.

As a dressing, nothing has been 
found so effectual or desirable.

A. A. Hayes, M.D., State Assayer 
of Massachusetts, says, •• The con
stituents are pure, and carefully se
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the Best Prefakatiox 
for its intended purposes.”

Price, One Dollar,

Buckingham's Dyo
FOR THE WHISKERS.

This elegant preparation may be 
relied on to change the color of tlie 
beard from gray or any other uinh Ar
able shall, to brown or black, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, being ui 
one preparation, and quickly and ef
fectually produces a permanent color, 
which xv 111 neither rub nor wadi off.

Manufactured fcy R. P. HALL &. CO,
NASHUA, N.H.
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GOLD MSDSL s-.rri: ;:?u
GO-LABORERS’ da. da., LSTb 
GOLD MEDAL Swedes & i:=r-ar. 1S72
GOLD MEDAL^1273 
SILVER MEDAL (X 2=.. 1373 

REASON & HÂPJILI.ÎI
Vive the honor tv aucuumee the at-Av a a unis, for »!,/«•

C ABINET ORGANS
the pre»<4it Maloti. The A*vnrd at Pnri« tx the hv;h- 
i»l -lit-1'tat ft it 11 in the po>w or juiw* to mnj*r. j
arul r» :he HOLD Jl KM A L awarded |
?o ApH-rirAM miib..’c#U ïi»«‘fniwi<*nr*. JtlliTI 1 ONK 
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delphl*. t«76t o. 1*7» t J lenoa.
1H3; Facie. INflT. NO fiTHKfllAMEffi' AN 
ORGANS KVKit ATTAINED HM',1,1”*1 AWARD 
AT ANY WORLD'S EXDLWlT'ON. So;<{ for 
caah. or payment.4 l>v inetaiimeott L/iie*t CATA- 
LOGUM with new eel etyler, pnee», e tc.. frw, 
MASON t HAMLIN OROAX CO.. U4 Trama* 
fitnet BOSTON ; 36 I rnu »qa*e. MW Yu*; 
j* WatNMfc Aamuu, CHICAGO.
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Book Steward’s Department
The Rev. H. PICKARD, Book Steward.
The Rrr. T. W. SMITH, Assistant Book Steward.

All letters relating to the beeinees of 
Book Room or the Wsslsyas Newspw«U»«». 
and all rsmitteneo. of money for the 
as well as for the Bosk Room should besddrewrO 
to the Book Steward and not to the *’~,tor-

Bnt all Books to be noticed, and all communica
tions and advertisements designed for ,"*-TV.‘>." 
the XVsslsta*. should be addressed to the Edite 
and not to the Book Steward, 

lasievciioes as to Kesittiito Moasrsi—
1.—When sending money for »aWnb""' *fl^ 

whether old or new, and if new, write out their 
Post Ofltce address plainly, 

t —See that your remittances are duly ftt*now- 
* Indeed A delay of one or two weeks may be 
caused*by the business of-this office. After that 
inquire if they do; not appear.

A—Post Office Orders are always safe, and not very 
costk. Next to these,i» the security of registering 
letters. Money sent otherwise i » at the nsk of the 
sender.

Subieriptioi looks—Agents WAnted.
The Book Steward at Halifax having lio n ap

pointed Geseral Agent for the very -ui-mur
Family Bibles and other very excellent Subscription 
Books published by the Mrthodist Book Concern 
of the United States, wishes to secure local Agent, 
to dispose of these work, in every part ot Nova 
.Scot ia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland and Bermuda. He is prepared to 
give such terms as must render it a profitable husi- 
ness to suitable person* to engago m such A gent >.

Any Minister or Preacher may, with perfect pro
priety, undertake the Agency on his t ircuit or 
Mission, as ha will surely largely benefit the tan», 
lies into which he may he instrumental m introduc
ing any of these highly interesting and instructive 
Books, and at the same time secure the means for , 
making additions to his own Library. (

» Those who inay hi* inclined to undertake the 
work are requested to write immediately to the 
Book Steward for Circulars, etc., descriptive of the 
works ; and those who are not able to undertake i 
the work themselves are respectfully requested to j 
induce some other suitable person to apply for an j 
Agency. . |

Any person applying for an Agency should speci
fy the territory in which he wishes to have the exclu- ; 
live right to canvas, for subscribers. I

H. Pickard.

t'KEAL'HElto' a'IiAN, HALIFAX
AND DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, July 90. 1879.

11a.m. Brwnawlak »». 7p'B'
lev. W. A. Black, AJ. Ber. J. 8. Coffia.

11a.m. arartoa Bt. 7».»
Rev. 8. B. Dunn. H* ï,en*

11 ». m. gaye St. 1p.m.
Rev. E. R. Brunyat# K*r-C-M- T7ler*

11a.m. Cberles ■«. 7».*
Rev. W. H. Erans B*T’ 8* B L>anm

Ha.m. Coboux* ■*. 7 p.m.
Rev. C M Tyler 'Ber. W. A. Black, aj

BEECH STREET. 3.30 W- H. Evan»

RECEIPTS for “ WESLEYAN,
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 10.1879.

married

July 9th., at the residence of the bride’» father, 
bv the Rev. George Steel, Montague, J. Mutter», 

of Cape Traverse, to M iss Matilda C. Lallbecx 
daughter ofthe Hon. H. J. Callbeck, of Charlotte
town, P.E.I.

On the 8th i5st„ at Liverpool, by the Rev. W. 
C Brown, Rev. Robert Williams, of Chester, Eng
land, Minister of the Methodist Church, and Miss 

: Leona Dakin, of Liverpool, N.8.
At A vWord West, July 1st., by the Rev. C. 

Lockhart, assisted by the Rev. Win. Hall, Edwin 
j F, McNeill, to Florence T., eldest daughter of W. 

H. Pierce, all of Melyern Square.
At Moncton, on the 2nd inst., by Rev. D. D. 

Currie, Joshua Peters, to Martha Boyd, both of 
Moncton.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Pleasant 
Point, Halifax County, on July 9th, by Rev. J. 
Mayhew Fisher, Howard Stewart, of Truro, to 
Nettie, fourth daughter of Mr. John Nauffti, J.P.

At same place and date, Ly the same, Jacob 
Webber, of Lakeville, to Esther, fifth daughter of 
J. Nauffts, Esq.

On 9th inst.. at the Methodist Brick Church, 
Charlottetown, P.K.I., by the Rev. H. P. Cowper- 
thwaits, il.a., assisted by the Revs. F. Smallwood 
and T. J. Deinsta.lt, the Rev. M,R. Knight, b.a., 
of Halifax, N.S., to Louise Wright, daughter of J. 
Beer, Esq., of Charlottetown.

At the Rev. Mr. Wilson’s, Hopewell Corner, 9th 
inst., Mr. James McNarin, of Buctouche, Kent 
County, to Miss Christiana McBeatb, of Itichibucto

At the Parsonage, Jacksonville, on the 2nd inst* 
by Rev. Robert S. Crisp, Henry Cowan, of Wake
field, to Annie M«y Corbett, of the same place.

DIED
i

$1 on 
1 no

F L Ullitz 
Wesley Crooks,

Rev C Jost, A. *.
Mrs J D Nichols, 1 00

Rev It Wilson
W C Wright, 2, .John Barber, 2, John Ben

nett, 1 5 00
Rev C Parker

Robert Bath, 2 00
Rev R S Crisp

Mrs Geo Good, 1, James Simonson, 2, Wm Es
ter, 2 6 00

Mrs James Beck, I 00

At Halifax, on the 12th inst, Albert England, 
youngest son of W. J. Coleman, aged 21 years.

PEW FOR SALE OR TO LET
PEW No. 4, Brunswick Street Methodist Church 

Apply to
THOMAS J. JOST.

Halifax, July IX, 1#70. -— ftiim

NUTRITIOUS

Contient for Horses and Cattle ! !
Important to every man who keeps a Horse, Cow, 

Ox, Pig, Sheep, or Poultry.
T|£E NORTH BRITISH

CATTLE FOOD COMPANY

London. |(it( 

Dublin, \*\

)*]] Glasgow, 

Montreal.

?

Gold Prize Medal Awarded, London Exhibi
tion, 1862, Honorable Mention, Halifax. 

1874.
Halifax, X. B.

The best and most economical Food for Horses 
and Cattle in existence. The Nutritions Condi- 
ment is used in the Stable# of Her Majesty the 
Queen, H. R. H. the Prince ef Wales, the Nobility 
and Gentry of Great Britain, and the principal 
Crowned Heads ol Europe.
Advantages derived from using the Condiment.

It will coax the most impaired appetite.
It renders coarse provender nch and palatable.
It ensures perfect digestion, and make pure

k'ltputs Horses and Cattle in good firm flesh.
It infuses new life and vigor, and prevents and

cures colic. . •
It gives horses a fine toft tk in and smaot A coat. 
It cures cold and influenza, and puts horses in 

couditiou when other means fail.
COWS will be equally improved in health and 

appearance ; and five more and richer milk.
OXEN fatten quicker and work better for its

PIGS fatten in half the usual time, and the 
bacon is sweeter and better.

CALX’ES and POULTRY are also greatly bene- 
fitted by its use.

It effecti a taring of TWENTY-FIVE PER
CENT, in the coil of feeding.

Vamplets with local certificates, sent free on 
application.

E. BOREHAM,
Wholesale and Retail dealer in

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers &c.
The subscriber thankful for past favors, asks a 

continuance of the same, and on entering upon'a
New Year

begs to acquaint his customers with his plans, 
which are as follows, viz.:—

l„t.—W«Grill ei.elesvor to buy oui, from the 
best houses for cash, thereby giving the best pos
sible value for the money.

2nd.—Our instructions are to miireprcient 
othing.

3rd.—We shall wait personalty on our customers 
as far as we are able.

4th.—Our aim as near as possible is to carry on 
our business on a cath batit, as we believe this to 
be the true one.

6th.—To good customers to whom it is incon
venient to pay cath on delivery, we will render 
monthly accounts. Payment of the same, within 
one week from the rendering of the bill (provided 
the amount is £4.00 find upwards) entitles the cus
tomer to 6 per ceut discount.

0th.—We do not wish (with very few exceptions’, 
long accounts.

7th.—We refund money if goods Jo not suit 
e (provided the goods are not soiled.)

N. B.—Country dealers are requested to examine 
our stock and prices. Orders accompanied by cash 
or good references ltd as near as possible accord
ing to order.

Our establishment closes at 7 P-|M. 10 P.M. on 
Saturdays.

232
3 Doors North Colonial Market.

BEAD THE
FBOM

FOLLOWING TESTIMONAL 
PAYMASTER GOOLD.
Halifax, N. 8., 9th June, 1879.

Dear Six,—My cow having been under the ef
fect of lead poisoning, has been successfully treated 
by Mr. Byrne, Veterinary Surgeon, and having 
become much emaciated from its effects, I was in
duced to try your “ Nutritious Condiment." The 
results have been most satisfactory. After using 
the Condiment for a short time, she has not only 
regained her usual tone, but, instead of only a few 
quarts of milk daily, she is now yielding fourteen 
and the quality much richer, and we have plenty of 
cream for butter, and other purposes. I do believe 
the Condiment to be everything that is claimed tor 
it ; and can recommend it uqth confidence to 
others.

You are quite at liberty to publish the foregoing 
Yours very truly,

J. K. GOOLD, Major.
Staff Paymaster to H. M. Forces.

Geo. Fraser, Eaq., ")
Agent North British Co’s f

Nutritious Condiment, f 
Halifax. J

GEORGE FRASER,
70 Granville Street.

Managing Agent for the Maritime Provinces 
P. E. Island, Newfound laud, etc.vjty 19

MOUNT ALLISON
WESLEYAN COLLEGE,

SACEVILLE, N.B.

The First Term of the Collegiate year 1879-80 
opens on

THURSDAY, AUGUST 21st.
The Matriculation examinations begin at 10 

o’clock, a.m., on FRIDAY, August 22nd, The 
Brecken prize «f Forty Dollars is open for compe
tition to all candidates for Matriculation. Candi
date* who have passed the Matriculation examina
tion in the Mount Allison College are admitted 
without farther tests to the First B. A. examina
tion of the University of Halifax.

Students are admitted, without having passed 
the full Matriuclation examinations, to any of the 
College classes oi lectures for which they may be 
found prepared.

For information in regard to Courses of Study,
I expenses, Ac., application may be made to the 
; Secretary of tke Faculty, Prof. A. D. Smith, m.a., 
| or to the President, J. R. Inch, ll.d.

July 20th Sins

CHAPLIN'S
GRAND BAZAAR,

IQ 6BIAT
TOY AND VARIETY STORE

126 GIAMVILLS 8t., __ __

SPECIAL LINES.
Boom Mouldings, Bracket 8awOutfit«r
Picture Meuldiwrn. Mourning Jeweiiy,
Oral and Square FrsmeetiUt 
Rustic Frames, Fine Coral Jewelry,
Shinto, Toilet Sets,
blotto* Vaeee,
gs gr* o«rf«~“d>K ssa*.
KdlpbF,™^ in

fine velvet, Perches, Gravel. Ac.
Chromos, Dolls,Looking Glass Plate Cutlery, (Tabic A Pocict

Brushes iSK Horses.
Brijg ’ Children’s XVoodenware,
Croquet, (Field, Parlor Children’* Carnages, 
and Floor ) House Furnishing Goods
iteskctT Pocket Books (150 kinds
Pipes Fancy Goods
Bracket Sawsjand WoodMotto Frames.

WHOLESALE AND LET AIL.
The most extensive assortment of the 

above goods In the Maritime Provinces.
PICTURE FRAMES

Manufactured on the Premises at short notice and 
VERY CHEAP-

Motto Frames, titled only ~’5ets.
To those Ladies who are interested in 

getting up Bazaars and Fancy Lairs for 
charitable purposes, the proprietor wi 
send whatever goods they may sugges o 
help in getting up the same, at lowest 
wholesale rates, and whatever is not sold 
can be returned. •
>»/* DOLLARS a week in your own town. 
OO Terms and a »7, outfit free. Address It. 
ILu.LETT & Co., Portland, Maine. May ol

, Fruit, Grain and Grass Farms in FARMS ! best part of Maryland at I ante 
Prices. For catalogues address Mancha & " IL" 
son, Ridgely, Md. g

may 10

Pacific Railway Tenders.
TENDERS for the construction of about one 

hundred miles of Railway, West of Red 
the Province of Manitoba, will be received by tli 
undersigned until noon m. Friday, 1st August next 

The Railway will commence at XViumpeg, and 
run north-westerly to connect with the roa'“1‘“« 
in the neighborhood of the 4th base line, and thence 
XVesterly between Prairie la Portage and Lake
MTenders must l>e on the printed form, which, 
with all othev information, may be had at the 
Pacific Railway Engineer’s Office», in Ottawa an
WiuuiPeg’ F. BRAUN,

(secret ary.
Department of Railways and Canals,

V Ottawa, 16th June. 1879. Junc 28 5

PEA SOUP!

SYMINGTON’S

Prepared Pea Soup.
Made from their Celebrated Pea Flour, 

to which is added

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT
delicious, nourishing,

Anti-Dyspeptic.

Made in one minute, without bailing.
Sold everywhere in 25ct tin». XV holesale by

WM. JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Xavier Street,

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.
April 12.

BEADIB ! BEF02E BUYING A

PIANO or ORGAN
Do not fall to g»nd for my latest 20 page Illustated 
Newspaper with much valuable information FREE. 
Hew Piano» $123, $135, and upwards. New Or
gana 865 to $440. Be Sure to write me before buy 
ing elsewhere. Beware or Imitators.

Address Daniel F. Beatty Washington, N.J.

YOU WILL FIND
BT GIVING THE

PERISTALIC LOZSNGEBS
A FAIR TRIAL

TUAT THEY WILL CCKE**YOU OK

WHITELEY'S TORONTO MOWER. . *
wnw BTxrPT.TfTlTY FOB DURABILITY. FOB LIGHTNESS OB DRAUGHT. FOR 

CONVENIENCE OF HANDL1NG. FOB EASE OB ADJUSTMENT. FOB ADAFT- 
ABn,ITY TOAIXCIBCUM8TANCE8. FOB NOISLESS ACTION. FOB

“SUS» wo“-
rtiOUSAJNDti

of CANADIAN FARMERS, who have used all other kinds and thoroughly tested 
the Toronto Mower, testify to its great superiority.

The great success of the Toronto Mower has excited the jealousy of all rivals, 
and hence many ef those interested in the sale of other machines, do not hesitate to 
make the grossest misrepresentations concerning it.

All we ask of Farmers is to examine and JUDoe fob themselves, which they 
may do by applying to the nearest agent, whose name will be furnished on on applica
tion, or by callying personally at our address.

The Toronto Reaper,
ie driven by the same NEW MECHANICAL GEAR as the Mower, reducing the 
machinery as in the Mower, to less than one-half of what it is in other harvesting 
machines, and doing away with the noisy clatter and friction of the old style cum-
bersome^gea^J?^ nnjer the control of the driver, marvellous in its ease of adjust
ment and adaptability to all conditions of the crop. Thoroughly built of the best 
materials and ie in short a fit companion to the TORONTO MOWER.

MARITIME BRANCH,
Nos. 5 & 6 North Wharf, St. John, N. B.,

where^we have always on hand a full stock of Machines and Extra Parts, enables us 
to offer all these special advantages claimed by local manufacturers.

Descriptive Pamphlet, containing over one thousand testimonials, and other in- 
forinasion will be furnished free on application to

Toronto Reaper and Mower Co.,
MARITIME BRANCH, Nos. 5 A 6 North Wharf, St. John, N B.

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AT THE METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

The Maritime School Series.

THE MARITIME READERS
*1

Profusely IlXxa.m-tra.toca.

Authorized by the Council of Public Iustruction to be .used in the Public Schools of
Nova Scotia.

First Primer............................................................................................. Price 3 cents
Second Primer.................................................................................................. “ 6
First Book.............................................................................................................. “ “
Second Book......  ........................................................................................... “ 23
Third Book..................................................j............................................... “ 80 “
Fourth Book.........................................................................    “ 88 “
Fifth Book............................................................................................................. “ 45 “
Sixth Book . (New Edition).................. .............................. , “ “
Illustrated Wall Lessons, per set of 6 Sheets mounted

and varnished, 17x22......................................................-......... “60 “

AN ELEMENTARY GEOGRAPHY
FOR USE IN

The Schools of the MaritimeProvinces ot Canada.
104 pp., 12 Maps, and 26 Illustrations. °rice 40 cents.

NEW PRIMERS
■ IT1 e Maritime I’bimfbs and Wall Cards, just issued are on an entirely new plan." The’ I’nrMKES 
* i ' tim: of parts 1, and 2, are sold at 3 and 6 cents each respectively. They are I handsomely printed 
‘witli'toiee type profusely illustrated, and very durable. They are contracted in such ^ way as to assist 
the teachei in leao...„ *»ild from a picture to the aame of the thing which the picture represents.

The Primers are accompanied ty a Series of Wall Lxsao* Card 17 by 22 inches, reproducing" ia 
an enlarged form the introductory six pages of the First Primer. The constant use of these cards in 
con junction with the Primers in the Schools is recommended. I hey are handsome and substantial and 
are varnished so that they can be cleaned. Price lier set, 60 cents.

THE SIXTH READER, NEW EDITION
The Publishers ofthe Maritime Series at first contemplated the issue of a Seventh Reader for ad. 

vanred classes but acting on the advice of iwveral experienced teachers of Nova Scotia, they determined 
to enlarge the Sixth Maritime Rbadertin such a way as to supply the demand for a more advanced 
book without nutting parents and guardians to the expense of a separate volume. The New Edition of 
the Sixth Maritime Reader is now ready. It contains oyer a hundred pages of new matter of a class 
suited to advanced pupils, lleside# many declamatory pieces ofthe highest order, there are sections de- 
voted to words difficult to spell, words frequently mis-pronounced ; p-efi es, affixes and rooft, and lesson* 
in elocution The arrangement of the new matter will not in any way ..iterfere with the use of the first 
edition in classes which may already be supplied, as all the new selections are inserted;at the end of the 
volume and the paging of the first edition has not been disturbed in the second.

STATIONERY ! STATIONERY ! !
Note, Letter and Foolscap Paper and Envelopes

In great variety of qualities, shapes and sizes

CHEAP AMERICAN STATIONERY,
Costiveness and its results. | ENVELOPES from 90 cents per Thousand
Viz : Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys

pepsia, Headache, ^Heartburn, Piles, 
Worms, Ac. ^

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on tfce system naturally, and 
never require increase of dose to effect a 
core. Full directions with each box. 
Kept by first-class Druggists.

ASK TOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm Bemedy ever used.

Price 25 & 50 cts per box

SLATES AND PENCILS
EXERCISE AND COPY BOOKS

3 X. UNT E BOO XXL 8 BLOTTERS

Book Slates, &c., &c.,
PENS, AN EXCELLENT SELECTION,

Lead. Pencils Irom 12o per dozen

Mi ALLISON LADIES’ ACADEMY.
i
I Sackville, N.B.
I Rev. 1). KENNEDY, S T. 1)., Principal.
i --------

One of the Best Equipped Seminaries in the 
Dominion, embracing Courses of Study from the 

i primary to the degree of 15. A.
Departments of Mssic and Fine Arts under 

j direction of Specialists. For particulars send for 
! catalogue. First term opens 21st August.
1 July 12 6m

! Sent free to any address, on receipt of 
Price, by

ALLISON A Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

BB0W2T & WEBB, Wholesale Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces.

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, NY 

i Manufacture a superior quality of Bells. Special 
attention given to CIIUllBH BELLS. 

Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free.
' Feb 8, 78 ly

CONCERNING NEWFOUNDLAND

IF any of our readers Visit St. JOHN S, NLW 
FOUNDLAND, and need to Buy

Watohes, Clocks, or Fancy Goods,
Advise them to patronize EARLE, Jeweller, 621 
Water SUeet. Oct. 19, 78, lyr

FOB

Berkshire Swine & Pure Bred 
Poultry

WRITE Prichard,
- Sunny-side Farm,

Address Box 64. •- St. John, V B

NOTICE.
Several of the Conference students now 

at Sackville will be glad to be employed 
during the Summer Vacation in Circuit 
or Missionary work.

Application for their services, &ie., may 
be made to the undersigned.

C. STEWART. 
Sackville, April 22nd, 1879.

Bov. H. Bov. till

vo:
NEWFO

DOLLARS A XVEEK. $12 a day at 
i wf home easily made. Costly Outfit free. 

Address True & Co., Augusta, Maine. May 31

The seasnl 
. July 4th. 
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